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‘This | Company’ S$ syStent of, submarine telégraph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, ‘North and 
South America, East, South and. West ‘Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 
‘To ae wick transinission, telegrams should 

ja Eastern. 
* For latest average’ time to London, see J. 
bulletin in, this poe) ee 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, C. 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Heed 

oF COMPANY, ‘LIMITED. 

No. 7,782 | 

Ofiice, Lor.don: 

ORIENT-ROVAL L MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO 

&:M.8, Omrah will leave Sues about June 4s | tae eee, Oroya will leave Sues about June 28 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

pipe Qrmuz will, leave-Port Said done 18 {| &.M,8. Ornba will leave Port Baid duty 2 
* Special - ‘reduced rates during Summer seascn. (15th May — 16th September) as follows: 

* 2nd 
3rd, 

Passage. Hapiee. Marestiies, . The summer fares are nett but passengers travel- 
Ist, Cless £7.00 £10.0.0 "214.00 | ting at these rates, and returning within 6 months 

” 58.0" 7.00 20.0 at ve winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 20 % 

p= 4.0.0 5.0.0 7.0.0 | off } he the.first and second class winter rate. 

Agents, Catxo : THOMAS COOK & Son, Lid. ; Avexarpx: R. J. MO8S.& Co, 
For all information apply to. Wrn. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port fim & Porr Trwri (Suez), 31-18-46 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote., and RANGOON. 

BS. Worcestershire, - 7,160 tons. will lexve Beek aboot Jane 20th. 
‘HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

88 Shropshire, 5,785 tons,’ will leave Port Said abont June 25th. 
SPECIAL REDUSED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

May 26th—September 30th inclusive 
_ Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0.; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10;0; Rangoon £37.100 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electtic. Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. 
Agents in Carna:, THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm, STAPLEDON & Sons Port Sam Pont Tewrix (Suez), 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

iy with the Oriental Rallways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 

“3.8. ‘Osmanich, terion llam, May 9, 23, June 6and 20, 
PAL Shee riba lay 4p.m. May 1,15. 29, June 12 and 26, 

Itinerary arriving Piraeus Fiisy orate, and Constantinople Saturday afternoons omitting 
itylene outwards. * 

mE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—Tho fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh \eave Alexandria alter- 
nately on Saturdays at'4 p.m. fOr Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Daniascus), 
aes i, Alexapdretta,and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca ( 8) and cea fs froth Beyrout 

ternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople. 
sup An: DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—Thie mail steamers Dakahliéh and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes- 

days at 6 p.m. cae Port Sudan-and Suakim is connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 

12-981 

inc. MAL. SERVICE.—Mail steameis leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for}Sinsi, 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowsh, Hodeidah and, "Aden 

For-further inforgiation refer to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexar@ria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tuos, Coox 
& Box ( (Egypt) I4d., Hamevne-Amertka Reise-Borzav or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE, 
MaiLand Paarenger Steamships. Rogular Service fortnightly from Hamsuno ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; ove’ te weeks from Bonpmavx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
* homewards ev: 2 weeks from. ALExaNpatA for Rorrenpam and Hawncno. 
Goods forwarded at through:rates ‘from all German Reilway Stations on direct 

" Bills of Lading to Atexanpia, Oarno, Synia, etc. Special facilities for oon- 
" veyanos of cotton, ¢te from Alexandria vid Rotterdam’ and Hamburg to Germrn 
“manufactaring towns, 

Expected at, Alexandria : 
June 9 §.8, Kythnos from Antwerp. 
June 17 S.8. Leshoe from Hamburg. 
June 17 8.8. Tinos trom Hamburg, and Bordeaux: 
June 22 8.8. Hainout, from Hamburg. 

For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 

The Moss S:S.Company;, Ltd. 
‘ a ee ee 

—— Fares : Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist — Sine fed ile 
Retarn tickets six mon 

15-9-907 

raeerres Bs S000 | Menegthad 
class accommodation on! by yet ee pee 

foresee £16 Retorn.—To ee Single, £9 Return. 2nd, £3 Pingle, £6 Return, — 

8.8 ‘Tabor ‘Bow on ipod igplaige sail on of about Monday, 1th June, to be followed by 8.8. Senspanah. 
to Lancashire inland i wcroame New York and other U,P.A. towns, obtained onepplice- 

“ Sa spacial agronien ai. Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of Eailway fare threngh to and from Cairo, 

‘141-008 For parti¢ulars apply B. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. 

“"P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
_ The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool 

. Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. 

Retarn. 
months, 

8.8, Peac 6500 Tons:will leave PORT SAID abont 8th June fer Liverpool. 

yy ARRACAN ” «6000 ; Pz » ALEXANDRIA 28th June for Liverpool. 

cy Mandaray , 6000 @ ‘a » PORT SAID 13th July for Marseilles & Devonport. 

Due in London or Liverpool in 13 days. 
The Saloon scceumniditicn is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have all the latest improvements. ' For further. information apply, to. the Company's Agents. 

: WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK & SON (Eaypt) Lo,, Cairo, 
__G. J GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 

“EXPRESS_ NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service. 
Qui ick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 

* For ‘Bookings and Particulars apply - CAIRO OFFICES, 19, CHarrn-et Mapapecu. 

Cunard Line. 
Steamers from Livenroot to New York and Boston every Saturday and Tuesday. 

seulap Taki derow Ballinge’at short intervals from ‘Trieste, Frome and NarLes to New Yorr. 

tickets aang Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACHI & Co,, Alexandria, General Agents ; 
19-1-907 

$1. pies stent 

Througt 
NICOLAS KiRzis, Caito ;.R} BROADBENT, Port Said, Agente, 

BANQUE DU CAITERE, L.IMITAHD, 
: « CAERO,._ 

‘CAPITAL: Late. 600,000. ’ 

‘The Banque du Caire Ltd., ‘indertakes all banking business such as: Advances on deeds 
and sedorities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal 
towns of the world, telegraphit transfers, purchase and sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issued, safe custody cat a low charge,, of titles, deeds and securities, 
current accounts’ opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 3% per annom. 

(A14-14-4-908 

~ ew KHEDIVIAL GOEL, ALEXANDRIA, — 
First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter i in the Town, Renovated Throughout 

Two minutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House, Electric Lift. Perfeot Sanitary 
“Arrangements. Magnificent Bali, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 

FINE TERRACE. OM ‘THE AVENUE. MOTOR MFETS ALL TRAINS AND-STEAMERS. | MANACER F, REINSPERCER, 

THOS. COOK & SON, «= 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN: .OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
Alexandria; Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
.BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

offolally appointed & Sole: Agents In Calro to the P, & 0, 8, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Barope for the summer are reqrested 

to apply to ovr..officer. for ibformation respecting’ their. pacesges, where steamer plans 
may. canknited, and Besths eecored by all lias of Steamers to all parte of the 
Globe ; arrangementa cai ‘also - _ made for the collection and forwarding of their baggage 

apd aloaennen Wee of arrival. 
: IRCULAR NOTES. iesced payable st the onrrent rate of exchange in (all the 

priv Sot cities of ‘Borope: 
Cook's. iiterpreters in ‘nniform @e -present at. principal Railway Stations and 

Leads Gog-plasee in Earope to” assist pavsengera bolding thei their tickets, 

f Leree ani: splenditiy bs egg steamers “belonging to the Com 
ir 

-86e 

leave Cairo pen 
thrice: weekly, November and March, for Lnxor, A r oe PR the Jone to Khortoug, -Abhd cele lee ssovan, and Wady Halfa in 

TREIOHT: IGE. Steamers leave Csiro every Saturday for Assonan and Halfa, 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduoed prioes.. 

Spedial Steamers and Dahabeens for Private Parties, 

"Special “arrangements for tours-in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
{ Laasd OAMP_RQUIPMENT IN, rae COUNTRY. 

: t. 

British IndiaS.N.Company, Limited.] 
re Cn connection with the Co.'s Indian Mail wp paling &t ADE, Covomno, Mapas, and Carovrta Out, end Maneeriies (Gewon ani Px: 

OUTWARD.— Matiana TJurie 21 | H WARD. —@olconda 
—_— 

EAST AFRICAN: LINE:OF. STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombass, Zainsibar an@ Beira. Monthly, : 

Prat Clase Pars trom Bose tof § Aden, 

s Up to the sist October 
hou Caine RES FROM ; oo aL ald b> Mat@uilles £5: 16 ~. =, te Landen aa glint Add £1-- to above fare for 

Agents: Calro, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — w Yor partionlors apply ©: BAYT & Oo., Sons SEE TE COOK A _80N, Port-tald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Sua 
DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 

wan, ooo’ , Rotterdam & 
Recapeiss ’ J facie 

aad ‘doctors carried, Low passage rates, 
passengers of all classes. 

Catno (Shari Mansour Paoha, "Toley hone 865). 

Messageries Maritimes 
from Alexandria t June, 1967 

HOME s Pag oe sree Algiers, Cn ae ey” va 
| First dant pag fitted with latest hepa aatoegte: Stowardesses 

Splendid accommodation for 
For particulars apply. to Flac David, 

Fille dela Ciotat Como 

HEIN Ker. Linz. 
ne aor | emai nae 

| 
| 

{ Prinoce.. 

a 

Good passenger SAT VE —.Q. J. GRACE. & Co, Alexandria, Agents. 
Barlings every 10 days from Sanchester and Liverpool sei fatsigily tow Lntoa aal London to Alexandria and Syrina Coast. The éston are apprerimate 

” 
” 
” 
” 
” 
* 

Cyprian Prince due from Manchester June 8{ Moorish Prince dus from Dunkirk &London June 2 
Egyptian Prince due from Manchester June 18] Syrian Prince due from Manchéster Jane 26 

Prince duo from Antwerp & London June 19 | ‘Creole Prince duo frou Antwerp& London Jaly 2 
The 8.8. Carib Prince is now loading for Manchester, and will be followed by the SS. 

British Prince. 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited. 
Frequent sailings from ALEXANDRIA to Cyprus and Coast or Syrra. epeiiined booked’ to 

Jarra, Beyrout and Trrpott at moderate fares. 
For farther particulars apply : Manager, 3 St. Mark's Street, Alexandria. < 28478-31-12-06 

Ellermans Eliormans 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First Class Pansenger Steamers will be dispatebed from Port Said on or abévt the following da‘es for 

London 8S, Crry oF Maycuraten June 160i Marseilles & Li 8.8, Trafronbd Hats June oth 
... ww 8.8. Crry oy Commer June 18th | Bombay & 3.8. Crrz or Loxnon June 7th 

FARES -—Port fait to Malte 44.02. aod minvattion, 41000 on London or Laveen! £140. .0 Colombo, Galentts 
ber pertioslars apply to a ven ttOUn TARE 2 0, Special rates tor 

ta tor Crry Line, Port Said ; W, STAPL STAPLEDON & Som, Agente 
sor Haut. Line, Port Said: or COOK & Sow ). Idd. Qsirn *98.2.907 
CORY BROS. & Co,, Ltd. Agen 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
SUMMER GERVICE FROM APRIL 123th hie FURTHER NovTICE. 

Slow. Express. ur Blow. Express. ows 
Sun. and Wodn.t, Set. and Taes. be ost piace artive oe Lea phrae 7.36a.m Tnos. and 
Mon. and Thars. Bun. and Wedn- seobm ‘bel ta) depart Bat. 9.40 en, Mon, and Frid. 
Mon apie Bun. and Wedn. 7 p.m. Separt 8 Bball borg ‘ues. Ba.m. Mon. ‘and Fyi. 
Wedo. and Sat. Woedn.andSat 11 am. arr, + and Sun, about midnight Bat: and Wed. nook 
Llc pombe Pai urdayey —- 10, 1s pam, Pm. 

ond Ba 
Rees 

t 
Thursdays and Bun if pm 

TBleoping and 

Satur, 7.58 — 
ae 

sete nda, a 
saad Panda 

one mail from Khartoum may 
Car connection at at Lyxor. 1466-907 

le 
ive Khartoum N, 

Norn. ropy son. ina in by the rail pmgt in Ue as with Wedn 
remain on in order Saves by the Sunday train from She lal with Siooping and Di 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Ixconronatep A. D, 1720, Chief Office: Royal Exchange, London, '&.C. 

FUND8 IN HAND EXCEED 24,600,000 — CLAIMS PAID: £40,000,000 

pm 015 pm 

don Assurance Corpor ration. 
Limited, 

L. on 
Hatablished 1720. — Agents: 

Piha obi ha 2 Lo UM Reese ios A tb nd tat Bll Heo Hs bed dra OE 

‘Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 
The undersigned agents are authorised to issue policies on behalf of the above Company at routes: 5 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAW BANK, Alexandria. OTTO STERZING, iro, GEORGE MRINECKR, Sues.‘ 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lr. Esr, 1869, 
Funds exceed £4,000, 000. "— Annual Income exoeetie £700,900.- 

Special privileges offered. to British Naval: and Military Offloers* serving in Rgypt or. the Soudan, 
fe mple of whole Policy Life.—Agi 4 proposer 30, Sum assured Sibi with hair a payable 

lath. Annual premium covering war risk and foreign’ residence 428 : 6 ; 

a Paces Hxap Orvicx: CAIRO, Kugptviat Bxcuanor “Oourn, 

The Th jarettes Manufactured by 

‘are 6n mle as the Uompany’s bempeoncees d= A= iar Whee & 

e Cleopatra. Cigarette Co. " 

flharky Re 

‘Sun Insurance Office, : : 
LONDON.- Founded 1710.—- Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 
General Agenia ; SENPEND & Os, Alexandre Loon Heller, Cairo Agent, Peer ee ale A 

° 

Yor PB rcp: direct Rates of passage "riday 147 at 4 p. Orenoguo 
tele wine, Pa 21 June até my ets pe ; ‘fe eee From Alexandria br Port gaia oe > * @ Jone a (pm. Eyeolenr Oeot, Charmayon (arectly or via Alexandria) lat Class’ 2nd Mase 

12 July até p.m.” Orenogue Capt. Baretge bay Res . ee Eee Ne For Port Said and Beyreuth : Alexandria 
Thareey PL — = io Portugal — oe Protet ‘To Port Baid, Prarse » 1610, Ld 

Thursday ena ate Fite * ah Te Satta, st bos : hy Ba. Thureday 4 July me @ am. Oremogue Cre, Guamayon — | To Beyrouth - Se Bh? 
Through tickets for Paris (vid Marseilles from ‘ is, 0,13, 6 Fire ck for te" eae ase ape my eiswoaly of via Alexandria) Oo ater oo WAIN 4, 18. 0, 0] 

Maritimes ‘snd ob ‘Tevarn by Anstrian Lioyd) + AO wn 
Sailings from Pert iy 

Fyotahly oo Monday Aitlaud ‘ Toraralng from F Oosan Yor o  » Thursday Biquler ” Seen « «Monday ou Qosan iL oe Mo Bivfore : 5 Ge om Rourge’ « Anatratia 
for Aden, Volombo, Bi Baigon, Hong-Kong, : ries |, Kobé and Yotohaine sacha Bene Gelert Capt. Ailend rer fat koks ang Yount taste Kone, Ponti » Oharbonae, 

‘casi-1i6, D, Buares, Tamatave, La mtd Melbourne Locarridre 
For Djibouti, muon . i 
ne itil Aden, Me i at Adour . Riquler 

a 

Regelm: lissiger Reichspostdampferdionst. German E, ‘African Line. I -Depat Port Said, Ae roximate dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town ripe Natermdiate ports = ee rinzregent June & June 26 

June 21 LUXURIOUS 

Regutak Werety Depakrorss 10 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TOKHA 

8.8. Mrrxor and the 4.8. Knoxpnixcrsix nev Orci 
* The.8. Oceana will resume: the 

"Apply to: 

Ovrwaxe ; for CHINA and JAPAN vid BURZ, ADEN, 
SINGAPORE, 

‘HAMBURG & AN 

(SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

Weekly departure 
PBT cLAGS TOON oT 

‘and under 

ae MBURG-AMERIOA LI. 
DEUTSCHES KOHL, 

+ 12, 26 June; 17, 
1 6,19 June 

| The following 8 8:8: are Intended to leave PORT SAID #4} ng Napien: Genva. 
$00, Tone... about 

a, 
6 
» 
it 

PENANG, 
Bh-tie dao es = ae one 

ROYAL RO 
Alexandria to Smyrna, Mi 
Alexandria 

itytene, Cone’ 
Friday’s at4 p.m. the 7and 21 June, Sand 19 

Reomte Canon, Inexnarot 
For particulars a) 

Mésara. 
the Agents : OTTO STERZING, 
COOK A Bon (EYP LN toe 

Socesss Secures 
tar SECOND CA’ nre beg BY THE mm 88° “NUBIA.” 
RTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHI 

for’ private charter, ‘Steam Tugs ang Steam Launches for hire. bg Heinle, 
“BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

arrangement with the “Upper moe 
Sharia Boulac, Oawtertt ot et Buildings,” RO, 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 

and programmes apply to Han Orrice : 

THROW STEEL 
They’ waste time, at 

_ wear ont, soratch, eto. 

TRY A 

“SWA 
‘Prices from 10, 

N” FOUNTAIN.PEN 
Sold by all Stationers and. Importers 

in Camo and ALRxanpata. 

Catalogue free 

‘HIGH Ss LONDO 

GLO-AMERICAN AN BILE Co, 
ee roma" PONT” ane 

by daly. 
3 Joly, 

a eee 

daly | 

tinople & 
Fe 2 Angund, with the new. 

AY, Romanta and 

Cres LM 

ais ‘me Oo., ate 
31-11-07 

IN. 

st Put 

Leaves Port Rall Arrives:Naples —_Arriven Hamburg 8.8. Ha May 4th May’. Sth . May 20th] Thaw stores ll an 8.8, eters June 15th June 19th July ‘Ist FARRS {88, Hohenstaufen July 18th . July Vth. July 29th} nPAXB: ° “a 8S." Silesia, , | Aug. 10th Aug. lith Aug. 26th | To Hawwone 217,10 
nections’from Port-Said to the ports of the Red Sea Persian 

Pots ba Sin B's. Rey wom oe Sita + Jn Sry 8 Sousa duly Qs, 88, ‘f Tt oa peer A. Alao occasional sailings from Port'Said to to Marseilles, Oran 
Pleasure Sruteds to Iceland, Spltabergen,: Norway, . Seokland, eto, during the Bennet by the a8. Canis 

Tp cea dire Oe tO, 
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ay 
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“Austrian noes Steam Navigation 
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about 3p.m, in connection with 

Brussel, Ostende,and London. Arrival at L every 
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To Suen, 
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Towns and 
The 8S. ages now k 

Hong: 
To Sues, ry ry hy noon! 

Aden, Karechi Cclombes Madras 
une, — For information 

Baeza Pay Hotes NAPLES, NEW YORK snd BOSTON. 
Houlars,. 

Ross t YO. pos 5 Timon WHiTk, aa 

anal Tecrent thas from AYA: to Liverroot. Regular Services from Lavenroot to’ ALEXANDRIA, 

Stewardess cqrried 

™, 
de 

Steamers Iéave By sey ie ett 24 
Line, 

ong, Shanghai, Yokohama and .K 
erated service °: 

apply to the 

4, alte, Beyrout? Tripoli, 

Larnaca, Mersina, Feb, 26; Mar, Pb oye 9% Lk, 
A EMT May 18, 27 Stn 1, 5 May iw 

_| ee tras 
Far East oe hare 

tay 

sve! rate ep tn mar fy Oi a 

wHITH ST AK Lins. 
1, NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN 

SOUTHAMPPON-CHRROURG and NEW YORK via 
via Queenstown, LIVERPOOL and howro® RW YORK, 

oon 

Levant, Brack Sra, and. other’ 

Great Barrary. 

acco! 
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LINK, Via Roma, Genos, and 

. Liberal table and Moderate Fares for ai 
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or freight P ly BARKER 
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Regular sailings f Liverpool, ww, Antwi and London to Alexans 
ype i and ad ao rough freight rates to Tntand towrs in 

TAMYACO, ALEXANDRIA, Agont, 
Weatcdtt tH “Austrian” expected from Antwerp, London and Malic! Kebat 18th June, 
Westcott | 8/8." “Rgyptian” expected from Antwerp, London end Maligjabout 20th June 

*"Fablan” expected from Liverpool, Swansea and Oran abot, 2st June: 
Phe's.8. Aeeet now In the berth, for ‘Liverpool, Wall sell ees or gc ath inst. Fares £12, 

‘Russian, eae Navigation Gonpany,” 
botween ALEXANDRIA, Age wa, Convrantinorie and 

(TOTO tons eae! 

Constantinople, ‘and Odessa, Arrive 

Socletés Reunfes ‘Florio-Rubatting .- Services Postaux. -.Departs de: Juin, 
Jnvow 6, 13, 10 et YASH pan, direct pour Messina, Nay 
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ae : Be IN THE WORLD. ; : vApgEeE Brae OFFICE BEE te, Aoi Uses: 

— FRED. OTT & Go, Sub-Agents, Carmo, 

Photographers, “REISER & BINDER Photographers. 
5 Re ee Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12.906 

EN. SPATHIS== 
: Bg od ora Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 
4 Lime Juice and.Soda, Ohampagne Qider, Lemon Squash. 

F WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’ FILTER (PASTEUR'S SYSTEM,) 

; Inventor of WHISKY # SODA’ and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use, 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

HASELDEN & o., Agents ALEXANDRIA.” 

; 5 
: J. Canver & Co... ses cat Bordeaux Mle and LComsees: 

‘AvousT eon =) Wiesbaden Rhine tnd Moselle Wines. B 
* Macxre * s = Glasgow eat sed Horse Collar and other Whiskies 
Donvittx’ &'Co., Lav. |... = Belfast Irish Whiskies. 

: . Wa. Latauan axn, Sox... ae Baltimoro cpt a. XXXX Whisky. Fi 
} ‘ Cook anp BERNHEINER Co, 2, New York “Old Valley” wy aaky “Gold Lion” Cocktails 
} Browm anv Soy ... ‘ os ' Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 

H Ait Prisenerzen Baavmacs =, In Pilsenotz acer Boor. 
Frspyp. m & Co. ao Torino 

’ Pramas Bisser ge Cotte Veepesth and Aperitive. 
Tumnasona Tra ‘Comrayy, Lrp.. se Teas, 

PSCHORR BRAU, ‘the renowned MUNICH BEER, in cask’ and_ bottles. 

areat assortmont of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest prone eto 

: “Cairo Photographic Stores 
. 0. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L'OPERA 

; SPEGLAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
dacsmaed abotsens | pacar ence ~, ge Umea org cle bldaonag and Cerman brands 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

_ “THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIRTE. ANONYME) 
CAIRO; £3, SHARIA-HL-MANAKE, 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.'0. B. 610. 

Installation of completo Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, 
Andustrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

~Deso borings for arosoas ting purposss ia all: conditioas of sai! by means of the 
ahs “txorass. ta B Syston. 4d 24,437-19-7.90 

‘JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVERSAMPTON. 

PUMPS and 
Pumping 
Machinery 
For all Purposos, 

2 Strela Damen eapetneniem nas amet 0 2 Maar mca et ate 

RRIGATION PUMPS. 
ING PUMPS. 

, BOILER & PUMPS. COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

Tolograms: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 
), Write for List No. 9, 
| 16 

YOST 
The Typewriter 
par excellence. 

=~ 
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JOHN B.COAFFARI 

B ; ' Alexandria & Cairo. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 

i CHAMPAGNE emma pong 
; TROS, MABNELWOOD A CO., LIMITED. 

GEORGE GOULET. Alexandria and Se sca 

BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

i: HIS. MAJESTY THE KING. 

q REIMB.. 

~ : BOLE AGENT IN £OYPT AND SUDAN. 

{ NICOLA @. SABBAG,|| 3/© patinc stamps %, 
i. ALBXANDRIA. mnie 
i CAIRO --- BULAC ROAD 
| -, 2, Rue dela Gare du Caire. : 
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to Sncie? - 

That your “Cop of Tea’, on ‘the voyage to 

Hu. Burope, can be maile enjoyable by using Hamburg é oainglo-Amerioan 
||. Howle’e Sterilized Cream. | "rime saivinas Acweek. 

lpm: mins Re otros ia ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE 00, 7p, 
P.O, Box..671 

Phoenix Aaduraiios Co. Ltd, sstsusno ma) | 
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DES ENFANTS, LE DELICE! 
Cest I'Emulsion Scott, si douce au palais que les 

bebées la prennent par gourmandise et si legere a 

Testomac quiils la digerent sans ‘difficulté! Ex® quel 

bonheur aussi pour vous, cheres mamans, d'avoir la 

réconfortante certitude de potivoir, avec, cette salutaire 

EMULSION SCOTT, 
le__meilleur| remede _qui_soit_au monde, guérir toutes 

les affections doht serait afflige votre enfant : 

DEPERISSEMENT, ECZEMA, RACHITISME, 
ACCIDENTS DE DENTITION, : 

TOUX ET RHUME! 

Exigez done !Emulsion Scott puisqu’elle est seule capable 
de vous assurer une guerisén radicale! 

En vente chez tous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. 

IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. she 
BRHWHRS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT. 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

JOHN ROSS & Co., 
Agents: 

MESSRS. 
“6 ALEX4NDEA & CAIRO: 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
* One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metro 

own grounds with 

nlegs cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifta, 
at prices to suit every one, For further partionlacs apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo 

2683 — a9 9 

SAVOY PALACE HO 
ALEXANDRIA. 

lis, Situated in Sharin 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in. ite |: 

garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 360 rooms .and 6 saloons‘ 
Mognificent salle 4 manger. Handsime odvered promenade verandah, 80 yards long. Highes! 

English,comforts, Rooms and apartmentr 

TEL. 
CLOSED FROM JUNE 15 TO OCTOBER 1. 

FIRS" CLASS HOTEL. 

PORT S&AILD. 
a 

THE COOLEST SUMMER. RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light. English and French ‘ 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt-Water Baths. 
Aner ~~ 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

29705-4-3-908 

‘MODERN _IN ALL RESPECTS, 

| EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

Bpecial terme to Cairo Residents and their — 
~~ families desirous of enjoying the cool air and 

MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, sea bathing during the summer months. 

| PTO N, "Limite. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 
P, 0, BOX 668; TELEPHONE, 1682. 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MEROHANTS 

31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria. 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Teg, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Bgypt, P. BLESS & Oo., Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo. — Head Office, City Road, London. 

The | g$ 

“UNIVERSAL ” 

PICKS. 

Picks, Spades, 
Shovels, Forks, 
Axes, Hoss, 

Fasses, 
Hammers, 

Wedges, 
Crowbars, etc. 

THE HARDY PATENT PICK.¢O., LTD., 
’ 

Winosor Hore. CARLTON 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Lately Built and: Furnished. 
TERMS '\P.T. 60 PER Day. 

Bpecial terms to Government Officials, 
Reclame Lunoh, P.T. 16, ~ 

aGreeaene TOOLS 
For Miners, Contractors, and Agriculturists, 

POWER BORING 
MACHINES for 

Rock and Coal,’ 

“ HARDY ” 

DRILL STEEL.- 

| Hickory. 

28042-30-11-908 

HAND and, 

Handles, 
suerrieio, : 

ENGLAND. 

HOTEL | 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria | SULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to 8an8tefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
+] Pull Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly; Terms | 

Vieltore from Oaire ‘alight at Stal Gabor, 
Dinner, P.T, 20, 

Propristor, O. AQUILINA, (Lats of Thee (ick 

| ‘CARPETS, 
we aa | 
|T.A SPARTALI & Co|' 

- 

Largest manufacturers in the world of 
Oriental carpets, all hand made 

Large exporters of old antique 

‘Head,Office In Smyrna 
_ESPABLISHED IN 1642, 

BRANCH ES. 

CAIRO i ALEXANDRIA 
e Savoy Hotel Comnee: 11 ‘Rue Porte Rosett: 

LON (DON PARIS 

-Losms dnd Dyeing Establishments 
at all. Carpet Oentres. 

10,609 Looms.— 40,000 Weavers. 
 % 

Ordera acceptéd.on anj-size and colour, 

RICH COLLECTION OF DESICNS ORIENTAL in OTHERS 
29041-9-6-00T 

CrEgnptian Gazette 
: SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

months, P.T. 80-for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P;T, 273 (£2,168) pér‘ annum. Six 
months PT, 136} (21.89.), three months 

P.T, 95 (0.19s.). e 

©. 8.—Gubsoriptions commence from the tet or 
16th of enoh month, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T, 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three ‘lines; P.T. 20. Every 
additional ling P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T, 20 per Une. Cone 
‘tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements, 

- ADVERTISEMENTS. and ee 
+ »4, SUBSORIPTIONS 

are due fi advance: P.O, Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
PR RELING:: Alexandria, 

London. ‘Oorrespondent’ 8 Offices: 36, New 
Broad Street, ¥.0, 

Oairo Offices : — ‘Telegraph ‘Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Church), P,0.B. No.'8 Telephone 
No. 878. . 

"Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Boats 

Palace (Palais de l'Ancienne Bourse) 8, ; 

Rue du Telegréphe Anglais. 

‘Telephone Number 242. 

DEATH. 

TONNA.—At Ramileds ‘(Schute Station) on Saturday 

the, 8th ,inst., at 8 pm. C. W. Tonia, 80 years 
of Age. 4 ~ 

The Exy ptian Gazette 
THE reve DAILY, NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 
Baitor and. Manager - - R. SHBLUING, 

Prica: ONE PIASTRE TARIFR, 
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INDIAN UNREST, 

The news from India for some weeks past 
has been read by those who take an interest in 

| the welfare-of that country with mingled. feel- 
ings. ‘It ix distressing to observe thata part of 
the result of the policy which lias tried to give 
Western instruction tovall who were willing te 
receive it, has been to creaté.a class of writers 
and speakers whose one aim is to overthrow 
the Government that has made their existence 
possible, It is distressing also to see that ithe 

1 J class of writers and speakers just described 
have attained to a .considerable influence aver 
a portion of the Hindu population. On the 
other hand, there is some’ satisfaction to be 
derived from the fact. that,the Indian Govern 
ment “has not by the knowledge that these 
conditions exist been scaréd. into any hurried 

‘| departure from its ideals or from its methods 
of government, and that evon when the preach- 
ers of anarchic! doctrines have led their 

| hearers into excess there-has been no rash into 
tepreesion; but only a moderate and sparing 
wee of powers, which the Government has long 
‘possessed but rarely used, of‘removing to safe 
places ‘the inciters to disorder. ‘The’ recent 
steps taken.by the latdian Government, happily 
with the entire conqarrence of tho Government 
at home, have had pertiaps a more salutary 
effect than ‘might have been _ produced: by 

ewithisls Sibhy. ERG uc Ab aes” 
course of repression. The campaign of mis- 
Tepresentation and invective, 

few leaders’ to distant places of seclusion has 
had-a quieting effect and the deportation of : 
another agitator from Amritsar, announced last 
week, will help | to convince the. others’ that 

’| their ‘occupation is not for ever to bé tolerated. 
The Circular sent by the Indian Government 
to local, Governments pointing out the 
messures that may feasonably . be taken to. 
prevent schools.and colleges from being nur 
series of sedition seems elso to be a step in the 
direction of the restoration of tranquility, Very 
welcome, too, is the resolution reported this 
morning empdwering local Governmerits to pro» 
secute newspapers that, publish articles inciting 
to disturbance. The natural tendency of ob. 
servers at homé in presence of sedition in India 
is to urge the Indian Government to pat it 
down with a strong hand. That ‘is a tendency 
to which we do not wish:to yield. The Indian 

| Government. is better informed than, ary 
observers hare, and is more keenly aware of 
the possible consequence of its action than can 
be.sny crities int this country! “It is not only 
informed bint ‘responsible, Accordingly the duty 
of good, citizéns in this country is to uphold 
the Indian Government in’ every possibie way, 
even’ to the extent’ of remembering ‘that every 
human Goverhment i$ liable to make mistakes 
and therefore of abstainin from microsdopic 
criticism of its action\’ . 

' One of the chief difficulties of any Govern: 
ment, which like that of Great Britain is 
orgenised upon democratic principles in so far - 
that it is responsible to-a Parliament,. is that 
in dealing with.the:affairs of distant countries, 
‘specially -of countries of different society and 
speech from our own, there is always the 
possibility of criticigms made: upon it in the 
ordinary -course of Parliamentary: life being 
niisinterpreted at the other end’ of the tele: 
graph wire. If one party is in offee, and the 
other party, being in opposition, discusses 
freely the executive or other acts of the 
Government, persons at a distance may infer 
that this country is divided and theretore has 
no strong will, Such an impréssion, if it should 
be produced or encouraged in India just now, ° 
would be most unfortunate, We. venture to 
hope that it will not be prodiced, It is firtu- 
nate that the Viceroy of India appointed by 
the late Government : has the confidence of 
their snecessors. It is fortunate that the res- 
ponsibility to. Parliament for the government 
of India is in the hands pf Mr Morley, in - 
whose character and ability both partion have 
complete confidence. There are, ‘of ‘course, 
many who do not agree with sdme of Mr, 
Morley’s political theories, theories which we + 
have often had. oecasion to’ criticise, But 
Mr. Morley is a worker, a great student, an 
administrator of more than ordinary power, 
There is no fewr in his case of a failure to grasp 
the nature. of a situation, or of a weakness in 
decision or in tenacity of parpose, His conduet 
‘atid that of the Government of Tndia in doating 
with the agitation: and the -disturbanees in 
‘India will hardly be the subject® of. criticism 
‘from the Opposition. It would, we ventire to 
think, be a misfortune if any embarrassement: 
were caused him by lack of sympathy from 
among those who are as a rule the supporters 
of the present Government, 

‘The doctrine now, taught by some of those 
‘Hindus whoa few yanrs age wore. represented 
as the advocates of the gradual introduvtion of 
representative methods and a constitutional 
system into India, is that of overthrow: of the 
British Government as soon ‘as possible, by the 
plan of passive resistance and of a strike. of all 
natives in Government employ, and if that fails” 
then by conflict. While such a theory is 
preached in dia it appears to, us that no 
Englishman; ‘wliatever his theory of Govern: 
ment, may be, én without injuring his country 
and India; express sympathy with: any form 
of Indian propaganda. In doing so he would 
be playing with fire. In Thdia itis the class 
that has had the benefit of European instzue- 
tion that expresses extreine dootrings, and 
observers in England should: bear in mind that 
these doctrines are preached to people un 
accustomed to political debate and still more to 
that political action’ which is partof the daily 
life of the people of this country. Those whowould 
support the Indian Government in tieasures for 
restricting the liberty of the Indien Presa to 
spread denunciations of the British administra-° 
tion do so on the ground that the conditions of 
India are not those of England, Here, there are 
always newspapers-on both sides. There is no 
danger of the cause oflaw having no expo- 
nents. But in India the case is very different, 
Of those who have had a literary training 
perhaps the pickare in Government employ or 
in’ such other employment as is not vonsistent 
with their being journalists, But thoae whose 
literary instriketion has not opened for them 
a career in the public service ate exposed to 
the temptation, not always resisted, of seeking 
influence and ‘notoriety by attacks on the 
Government. In a country where instruotion, 
-everi after many years of Government effort to” 
sptead it,. is the privilege of'a very few, the 
Govertiment is not dnly entitled but bound to 
oxercike some supervision to prevent {ite being 

misused, No doubt the great powers possessed 
by a Government like that of India could 
conceivably be misused, ‘Everyone will admit 
that in theory, But in practice the character 
of the Indian Government and its splendid 
tradition of equity and tolerince area great 
guarantee, and to those people in this country 
who favour the development of self government 
in. India, as elsewhere, there could be no better 
guaranteo that the Indian Government will not 
misuse the powdrs which it possesses for 
dealing with sedition and disturbanve than the 
character of Mr. Morley. It is not likely that 
Me will err on the side of unnecessary severity, 



- LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Washish Seizuro. 3 

The Custom “House officials at Port Said 

have séized 1,500 kilos of hashish, which were 
being passed through in. 17 cases-as paper. 

Cotton Worm. : 

46 employés have just been engaged by the 

Ministry of the Interior,” in order to super- 

intend operations for the destraction of cotton. 

worm. : 

On Satarday’ morning several bakers owent 

ont, on.strik but, on most’ of their demands 

being satisfactorily niet,:they shortly resumed 
> work. 

still remain under treatment. -’ 

‘ 

» 38s. per ewt. 

: Hotol Villa Margherita: 

- enisine, pens in a week’s time anid-we should 

* mention’ that it is available for non-residents 

‘ 

., Found Drowned ; : 
On .Friday worning the body of a native 

waa taken from the Nile at Shoubra by the 

Police, who are of opinion that death is due to 

an accident, as ‘the body bears -no traces of 

violenge. i 

A native man of Alexandria, who was out 

of work, has.been obtaining money by present- 
ing ‘himself: at warious houses-on the pretence 
that he was engineer of the Municipality sent 

to-inspect the buildings: He is now in: the 

hands of the police. 

Small Pox ‘in, Dongola. . 
The effwiént mensures taken by the Medical 

‘Department in order to. stamp out the’ small: 

jiox from Dongola Provitice, havebeen crowned 

. withysnecess. No new cases have ‘developed, 

‘and thie Province: has been, completely rid. of 

this disease. 

The following furth:r cases of buboiic plague, 

are reported :—5 cases and 1. death. in hos, 

pital at Beni-Mazar ; 1 ‘death . in hospital sat 

Mellawi ; 2 deaths at Abnoub, 2 admissions 

and 2 deaths in hospital at Esneh. 47. cases 

Pris of dum. : 
* ‘The prices of gum at Dueit and Omdurman 

have gone wp very high.’ The “Sudan Times” 
fearns that,thé price liaseached 107 P.'T. per 

‘vantar’ This rise is attributed to the shortage 

Of arrivals due t6 the approach of ‘the rainy 
season, and to the:rise in the prices of the, 
article in Europe. In London, gum is fetehing 

* A’sand-storm of great ‘density: swept over 
Khartoum on the 2nd inst., About 5 o'clock a 

‘great schene wax witnessed to the south east. | 
An immense mouritain seemed moving towards’ 

the city. In a few. minutes, the’ whole place 

was enveloped in darkness, so thick that lamps 

had to be lighted, The habub, however, was 

of short duration; and at 5.15 it was almost all 

over. A coritinnons habub: of less ambition 

character has been blowing all this morning. 

(‘Sudan Times”). 
> 

Onr readers’ will find in the advertisement 

columns of to-day’s issue a notice of the above 

hotel which is delightfully situated on the 
drive at San Stefano, opposite the station 

and next. to the Casino and, bathing establish- 

ment, The restaurant, with its excellent, 

as well asthe visitors at the hotel it is 

beautifully cool, being near the sea, and is an 
ideal place to spend’ the suinmer, months. 

Cyprus Carob Crop. 

The Italian Consular Agent at Lamaca 

reports, according to tlie Moniteur Officiel du 

Commerce, that the Cyprus carob yield. in 

1906 is considered’ to have been one of the 

mnost remarkable oftlate-years. ‘The total yield 

of the island is stated as 300,000 Aleppo can- 

tars, or about 69,000’tons. In January last ten 

steamers were loading in all 15,000 tons for 

England, six Sailing vessels were to take 2,500 

tons of caroubs ‘to France, and five others with 

2,400 tons were to seil‘for Spain, while another 

500°tons were destined for Italy. Headds that, 

in- spiteof large stocks the prices remained at 

9.50 frs. t6 9.75 fra. the 100 kilos fo.b: 

The Tour Eiffel. ; : 

An g¢xcellent show is at present being given 

at the Tour Eiffel, which isa musie-hall well 

worthy of the snpport of those of our readers 

who are so inclined.’ Aynong,the best turns.we 

have noted the Sisters Florence, three English, 

artistea who: sing well and dance excelleiitly: 

Miss Violet Esdaile is an Australian singer 

and dancer.of considerable ability, and Miss 

Henny Grey delights.the audience with excel- 

lent selections from the popular songs of the 

English musie-hall stage. Among those of other 

"tongues, M. Riso-Riso takes # good place as an 

‘Italian comic, and. Mile, Lyda Osman, an. old 

” Cairo favourite, ix as attractive as ever. Mile. 

Gaby has an excellént voice and. gives every 
night. three, selections. from the best known 

operas and often earns an encore, while ‘the 
Barberia are very popalar duettistes and make 

a spleridid “turn.” Amang the débuts advertis- 

ed for the near future are Miles. Rostow, 

Phalene, Hedy-Dedy, Marcelle de Viery, Katy, 
and- Marcelle d’Olga. ‘ 

; 

THe ONLY. 

ANGLE-AMERICAN. CINEMA ) 

“Novelty. Sensational Films. _ |. 

ete tin 

‘| same unpara 

URBANORA. | 

EGYPT'S BENEFACTOR. 
—_ 

ENGLAND'S GRATITUDE. 

AMUSING “NATIONALIST” REPLY. 

Mustapha Pasha Kamel appears to be 

very greatly enraged by the granting of 
the freedom of the City of London to 
Lord. Cromer asa mark’of the high esteem in 
whicli his work in Egypt is “held at home. Ina 
remarkable and amusing article the “Egyptian 
Standard” takes Reuter’s Agency and the 
co ndents of the Occupation Press to 
task/for having emphasised the honour and 
significance of such a conferment. The same 
paper insinuates that no mention was made 
of a similar conferment on Lord Lister, but we 

humbly. beg to refer the. writer of the article 
in question to the issue of the “Egyptian 
Gazette’ of Thorsday the 6th inst. The repro- 
duction of the article will give farther proof 

to our readers abroad that Mustapha Kamel 
can hardly be actuated in his writings by a 
reasonable spirit, for no reason for such an 
outburst of rage could be offered by any of his 

supporters. It is: somewhat amusing that the 
artidle insists upon the omission of Lord 
Lister's name in the telegram announcing the 
honour to Lord Cromer as being wilful, where- 

as the heading 1eads “careless omission.” We 
might also remark that Mustapha Kamel has 
at times taken pains to point out that it was 
only Lord Cromer’s policy which he attacked, 
while this article shows extreme personal 
venom. The following is the text in extenso:— 

“It will be remembered what a fuss was made 
over Lord Cromer’s being offered the freedom 
of the City of London. fi 

“Reuter’s Agency and the correspondents of 

the Occupation papers wired in magnificent 

enthusiastic terms, the glorious news of the 

unparalleled honom conferred upon the great 
Earl of Cromer by the stupifying generosity 
of the City Corporation. 

“And Cromerites were thunderstruck. They 
remained bouche-bes. ‘They gushed all over 

with pride and felt patriotic-—-Cro-merrily  pa- 

triotie—and cheered the, ex-pro-Consul and 

praised the Lord that they were Imperialists 
“But what neither Reuter’s Agency nor the 

correspondents of the Occupation papers stated 

—they even shunned it as doth a mule a tin- 

can—was that Lord Cromer-was not the only 

Lord whom it was proposed to hononr in the 
way. 

“Of course they did not state so. It would 

have detracted fromi the importance of the 

unparallelism, which they wished to impress 
upon the Egyptians. ” 

“So naturally, with the remarkably fine, 

gentlernanly sense of impartiality which cha- 

racterises the Imperialist bogey press, they 

left the other Lord out in the cold, and passed 

over the honor conferred upon him with com- 

prehensible though not exactly justifiable 

disdain, 
“Who was the other Lord ? 
“Ps — Lord Lister—a somebody, perhaps a 

nobody in Cromerite eyes, but. still a greater 

man thaw the Earl of Cromer was the genius 

whom the City Corporation offered in the first 

place, the freedom of the City of London. 

“Tt is/excusable perhaps,this omission on the 

part of Reuter’s Agency and the correspondents 

of the Imperialist, justice-loving press. Because, 

blinded by: their fatuity for Lord Cromer, 

they ignore the existence of all other Lords. 

“We are sorry to-day to have to throw a 

‘bucket of cold water upon their rejoicing and 

at the same time to reveal to the impartial 

members of Egyptian society to what moral 

extremes the Imperialist press can go when 

bent upon furthering imperialism regardless of 

the colour or nature of the means they employ. 

“Lord Lister, with Guthrie and Pasteur one 

of the greatest ‘saviours of humanity; Lord 

Lister, the propagator ‘of antiseptic surgery ; 

Lord Lister the eminent surgeon who had 

saved the lives of tliousands, hundreds of 

thonsands of doomed invalids and sufferers ; 

Lord Lister—well Lord Lister dwindled away 

‘at-the shadow of nothing beside the gigantic 
hero of Denshawai, beside the man who would 

not'commutate an unjust death sentence, who 

officially insulted the religion of three hundred 

million souls as might have done a fanatic 

missionary. 

“Dwindles away to nothing?Ab, time will 

say! z 

“’fo-day, and inspite of Reuter’s agency and 

the correspondents of the’ Occupation press, 

the gratitude of milions repays Lord Lister 

for his deeds, whereas a few stock-brokers, 

bondholders . speculators, financiers and ca- 

pitalists—together with their officially trampet- 

press organs—are the only grateful debtors of 

the Earl of-Cromer. 
“And to think that the /reédom of a city has 

been given to a man who has become eminent 

in Imperialist arenas because he refused to 

give freedom to a country! Itis the non plus 

ultra of political irony.” 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
——— 

Mr. C. Dickson, sub-governor of the Nation: 

al Bank, is going on leave on the 22inst, for 
three months, 

ee 

Mr. R: Finzi, manager’ of the Banque d’E- 
seompte et de Rapport, is leaving for Italy 
at the end of this month. 

The death has occurred suddenly at Cairo 
of Mra.-Lina Spitzer, the wife of Mr. Arthur 
Spitzer, in her 31st year, f 

LEOHAT-GANEM ASE. 

"HEARING CONCLUDED. 

In consequence of the great im) 
lent to the Lechat-Ganem assault case 

‘Several extravagant articles, which appeared 
in many of the local newspapers, the public 
attendance was enormous at the second hear- | 4 
ing of this case, which took place on Thursday 
morning at 10-30 a.m. before the French Consul, 
Mr. Paul de Reffye, who was assisted in his 
difficult task by Messrs. Favenc and’ Bianchi, 
After many witnesses had been called, Maitre 
Widal, counsel for the plaintif rose, avd, in 
the course of s lengthy address, eloquently 
referred to the evils and discomforts attribut- 
able to hasty tempers. He further poiuted out 
that. the-opprobrious and insulting terms, 
which his client, Mr. Cheki-Ganem, is alleged 
to have used towards the defendant, were 1iot 
proyed, and that according to the evidence, 
fno,proyocation whatever had been given to 
justify so brutal an attack. During his address, 
M. Widal frequently appealed with great ex- 
citement to the President, for the p i 
of the Tribunal, stating that it was quite im- 

possible for him to proceed, while the defendant 
was permitted to insult him, The. President, 
however, was unable to admit thatany cause 
for complaint had been established and held 
that the case must continue. M. Widal, who 
was evidently much upset by this contretemps, 
soon after took his seat. ; " 

In reply to M. Widal, M. Guilhaumon 
delivered a stirring defence. He related in 
detail and, with many humorous remarks, the 
scene which ocedrred’ at the theatre, and 
expressed his hearty approval'of the manly 
way in which his client, at last goaded beyond 
endurance, had endeavoured to put a stop to 
the insinuations and abuse to which he and his 
wife had been exposed. He then proposed to 
read a letter to the Court, which Mr. Ganem 
had written in April last to Mme. Lechat, but, 
by request of the plaintif, who objected on the | 
grounds that he did not desire the members of 
his family to be dragged into the case, the 
President ordered the letter to’ be withdrawn. 
In short, M. Guilhaumon pleaded: great pro- 
vocation and suggestted that his client's ac- 
tions were, under the circumstances, justifiable, 
M. Padoa then replied in a few well chosen 
words, and, after much heated discussion 
between counsell the case was eventually 
brought toa close, Judgement was deferred. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive came to Ras el Tin palace 
from Montazah this morning. His Highness 
will preside over the council of Ministers to 
be held on Thursday, 

EGYPTIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 
—_>—_ 

EXAMINATION IN 

The following is the result of the final 
examination in Arabic, in‘ connection with 
the Egyptian and Sudanese Civil Service, 
The names in each class are arranged in order 
of merit :— 

Class I.—A: Pallis (Balliol, Oxford), §.H, 

Davidson (T.C.D. atid Cambridge), A. W, 
Keown-Boyd (St. John’s, Oxford), W. Nicholls 
(T.C.D. and Cambridge), A. Holden (Balliol, 
Oxford), B.H. Bell (Trinity, Cambridge), L 
Shuttleworth (St. John’s, Oxford). 

Class I1.—W. Olphert (King’s, Cambridge), 
C.Jade B. Sheringham (Christ Churcli, Oxford). 

Class I1.—L.W:W. Boxton (Trisity, Cam- 
bridge,) H.C Jackson (Exeter, Oxford), J. 
Barrow (Trinity, Oxford), P. Munro (Christ 
Church, Oxford). 

Class IV.—A. J. Foster (Oriel, Oxford), 
M.W. Payne (Trinity, Cambridge), R.V. Bux- 
ton (Trinity, Oxford), R.A. Bence-Pembroke 
(Oriel, Oxford). 

The examiners were Professor Edward G. 
Browne, Professor D.8. Margoliouth, Muham- 
mad Asal, and Mahammad Hasanayn al 
Ghamrawi. ; 

ARABIC. 

EGYPTIAN COMPANIES SETTLEMENTS, 

The Committee of the London ‘Stock Ex- 
change has appointed Wednesday, June 12th. 
asa special settling day in the following Se- 
curities : . 

Egyptian Options, Limited—Further isane 
of 4,500 Ordinary, shares of £1 each, fully 
paid (Nos. 20,001 to 24,500.) 

New Egyptian Company, Limited—Further 
iasue ot 146,940 shares of £1 each, fully paid 
Nos, 293,880 to 440,819). 

CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

Assistance aussi nombreuse ‘que. choisie, 
hier matin sur la terrasse du Casino San 
Stefano, pour le premier Concert elassique de 
la saison: constatons de suite lé grand succes 
qu'il remporta et combien furent mérités les 
applaudissements qui saluérent l'exéoution de 
chaque morceau, La Marche Funébre de 
Siegfried du Crépuscule des. Dieux fut parti- 
culiérement appréciée, ‘ainsi que louverture de 
Ein Faust, une des meilleures quyres de 
Wagner, ‘qu'il nous était donné dentendre 
pour Ja premidre tois en Egypte. 

Jeudi prochain, 8me Concert Serato. Nous 
donneions le programme demain. 

Cheap Cas from Common Fuels 
for Engihes, Manufacturing, Fu Pom 
ing, ieee Inoapdbecant lighting cad 
Generation of icity. Lane's Producers are 
available for River or Ocean . Service. 

required, Address ‘Howard Lane, 126 
und Street, Birmingham, England. 80807 

soms work out a cost of about £3,600. sterling | 
per milo ofline, Izzet Pasha said that part of 

the 
wOrk Was 
.that “by 

1908, the anniversary of his Ma- 
jesty’s sooession, a train might be steaming.| | 
into Medina. Between that sacred -spot and 
Mecca’ the eountry was ‘mountainous, 

pushed farther south the.climate. was ‘against 
them, and they could not expect the same 
amount of work from men as in’ colder climes. 
During the year 5,000 pilgrims had been 
‘carried from Damascus to Tamboul, whence 
they proceeded by launch to Medina, the whole 
jonrney ocoupying only 12 instead of 85 days,’ 
and the railway ticket costing £5 2s. or about 
4d. per mile. In answer toa question, Izzet 
Pasha said there: was at present no idea of 
prolonging the railway to Jeddah to aid Indian 
pilgrims, or to -Hodeidah»-as 9 strategic point | 
to reinforce the garrison of Yemen. 

EGYPT AND CYPRUS, ; 

‘ nis 

THE GYPSUM ‘TRADE. * * 

(The French Consul-General at Alexandria, 
ina report published in the “Moniteur Officiel 
dn Commerce” of 2: May gives the following as 
thechiefcountries of production: —Cyprus=-tons 
20,461 : — Austria-Hungary - tone 1: Franee, 
tops 882: Italy, tons 10: Turkey, tong.1,792.. 

‘| Marseilles plaster is classed, he says," in three 
‘qualities ;-White, extra superfine, at 40 to 
45)fres. white, ordinary, at 0 to: 33'fres : and 
Qrey, at 27 ‘to 30 fres, delivered f.o.b. Alex- 
andria. Cyprus plaster, fetchés 18 to 19 
fess "per ton, Customs duties are &* per 
cent, ad valorem, and a further 'l per cent. 
should be added for. wharfage duos eto." 
Until-1886-1887 it appears that this. article,’ 
imported into Egypt, came almosb exclusivity 
from France, but since then factories havé 
begn started at Limassol and Larnaca, which 
have succeeded in delivering, to the Egyptian 
market an excellent quality. of white plaster of 
very fine grain, the price of which is as stated 
above. 'Theshipments are made in small aailing 
verpols ata freight charge of 5 to 7 franos the 
ton, Marseilles’ plaster is not so much in. 
demand ‘in Egypt and the second quality from’ 

Marseilles is inferior to the corresponding 
quality from Cyprus, although costing more ; 
doubtless owing to the difference in freight. 

e manufacture of plaster in, Egypt has 
had some development, we’ are told, since it 

wag taken up by Europeans.- But it is said to 

be liable to flake. off, and therefore does’ not 

offer a favourable surface for painting. Gyp-- 
sum from other countries is therefore preferably 
used’ for the finishing coats. 

WEATHER REPORT 
ga SSUES : 

_ The Survey Department, havé issued. the’ 

following report onthe weather of May :— 

The chief feature of the weather in Egypt 

during May has been a remarkable absence 
of those depressions which appear from-time 
to time in the Mediterranean and give, rise, 

to Khamsin weather at, this time of the year 
The only period daring which conditions were: 
at all unsettled was from the 4th: to: the 
1th. This was:a time of low. pressure over 
‘Lower Egypt, but Khamsin conditions were 
not experienced except in Alexandria on the 
morning of the 6th. Lightning was seen in 
Alexandria on the 6th, and -in Cairo on the 
6th. and 7th. The close of the disturbance was 
marked by light rain at Alexandria and Cairo, |. 
a not unusual phenomenon at this ses 
‘For the remainder of the month conditions 
were undisturbed and accordingly the average 
atmospheric pressure in Egypt was somewhat 
higher than the normal arid the avérage tem- 
perature somewhat lower, There were no sudden 
changes of wind or temperature, nor were |. 
there any showers recorded with the exception 
of: those mentioned above. In’ the Sidan the 
summer distribution of presstire which ‘began 
to appeir in April was not. established ‘until 
considerably later, The permanent, rise.of the 
Blue Nile was soniewhat late. = 9 '. ° 

OST : 

SHIPPING AT SUEZ. 

(From oun own CORRESPONDENT). 

. 

Suez, ‘Saturday, 
The. 8.8. Myrmidon., from’ Rangoon, with 

@ cargo of rice for is, arrived. at 

} Suez this eftérnoon’ at 8.40 p.m. and will 
enter the Canal towards the evening. 

’ 

‘| report goes on to show that in all branches of 

HENNIKER-HEATON'S’ TRIBUTE. 

| Me. HonnikerHeaton, M.P., wiites as follows 
pipe cl pe ne 

~ On Saturday next his Saba Boron 4 na 

yoars  Postmaster-Getieral of Egypt, retires} Dear Sir,—The correspondence which. he 

celtics ae ey J i i 7 aS VIGENY DER. 

eal t mit marae ie) wa so 

has jut aug i lak wanna report aod thie] ou" fellow.counteyien, in “Alesana whe 
he gives statistios showing the marvellous | ¥ ‘atid! init “dis 
iP ' q 27 F i f 

3}. | only fair .to-take the side . 

number of lettars exchanged with the United ‘there are some members and race- 
Kingdom, and British Colonies in 1906 increased |'80¢8 who'haye a certain amount of. respect 
by 60 per cent.<He. hopes and believes that | for their wives and sisters, ‘and for this small 
universal ppnny postage will be carried at the inary Aen | ere 
next’ Postal Congress at ‘Madrid in 1912. | formation of a membeér's enclosure at: fi 
Another very interesting paragraph in  the| ™eetings.—-I enclose my card and beg’ to 
annual report is the reference to the’ special | #8" myself. ans * 
savings bank for children which was inawgurat- 
ed in 1905. A postal clerk goes round: to all 
the principal schools in Cairo and Alexandria, 
takes the scholars” savings, aud writes up their 
books after delivering and receiving money, 
ete., just as it is done in the post-office. This 
system savea. the children having ‘to go to the 

Mansnra, June 8th 1907, 

To rar Eprror or rm “BaxPrian QGazerre” 

post-office to effect their little eoonomies.: The 

the postal service the - business has increased 
from 5 to 14 percent. in the last .year; and 
finally; the postal receipts in 1906 are put 
down at £287,000 and the oxpensesat £185,000, 
giving £52,000 surplus, Next to Lord Cromer, 1 
the great Pro-Consul, few. men have worked 
harder ov,more zealously for Egypt than Saba 
Pasha, and from all parts testimonials and 
expressions of high regard and regret are being 
tendered to the able Postmaster-General on his 
‘impending retirement. - ' 

, a s 

COTTON TRADE WAGES. 

‘willexpire on June 13, and .in view of the| dctions. I cannot help. thinking that a lady 
prosperity of \the trade the operatives have} whose peculiarities of. dress or manner caused: 
made an, application for an advance of 5: per | her to be wrongfully exeluded as an “undesir- 
cent, in the wages of “spinners and'cardroom | able” from any public meeting place, would, 
operatives. Already the operatives have taken have an excellent case against her exol: 
‘allots on the question of whether or not a] As for the question of morality, 1 fail’ 
strike should be entered upon, if nebesssry, to | why, aa long-as the women oe of be. 
enforce the, granting of the application. The| have with deadtam, that ‘there: sbiould be any 
cardroom ‘operatives: voted almost nnariimously | réason to exclude them. I grant that they 
in favorr of thiaccourse being takeh, and the | frequently dross in appalling taate, but, thas is 
hallot of the-opetative spinners, the result of | not an affair for the looal censors, but. if 
which was reported to their exéoutive ‘council | conduct themselves with de 
on Saturday, showed that 97 per cent. of those | them tor paying ery } 
voting were prepared to go to the length‘cf.a} society? They imitate aud : 
strike, Notices: to strike work on June 15 ars | desirable and virtuous sisters. who go 
being posted from day: to day in the various }:races in smart frodks’and I have’ newer heard 
districts, but it is geperally believed that the} that virtuous women were guanintesdlile, 
continuance of the peacefy! condition of the | trademarks againist counterfeit” As. for, 
industry may be secured.. The operatives have | question cf duty, surely no woman oF mam dan 
consented to meet’ the Cotton Masters’-Federa- | really desire that their less fortunate | . 
tion on Thursday -hext, ‘and: thongh no com- | creatures should be given no. eltanee 
promise is' thought of by the workers, it is | of harmless amusement and recreation pa 
believed that the iséu4 will be a satisfactory one. } past: errors. or ‘misfortunes "be com “ti 

endure all the. penalties of - public ‘cotraginm, 

* RSBEKIEH GARDENS. 
The following is the programme of music to 

be played by. ‘the Band of the Kings own 
Scottish Bordprers (by kind permission of 

Major-C. M. Stephenson and officers) to- 

| | joined : the “i 

race courses, concert, 

morrow evening inthe Esbekiehi Gardens | itretrievably lost, that* by losing one virtae’ - t . x 
from 9'to 11 o'clock.” they have lost all claiin‘ to consideration, and 

March— Veni Vidi .Vici—Hall 
Overture—Flotte Bursche—Supp> 
Selection—The . Orchid—Caryll 
Sketch—Down South—Myddleton 
Seledtion—Romeo e Guilietta—Gounod ~ 
Valse —Viennoise—Cribulka 
Fantasia —Plantation Songs and Melodies—-Kappoy 
Galop—Sans Facon—Hitz 

Blue Bonnets over the, Border—Khedivial Hymn 
v* God save the King 

A}, Witson, Bandmastor, 

condemn them to a bratalised existence, . 
on the ‘down grade. Only you must not be 
surprised if such yictias of your zeal show 
a stfong dislike to be “reclaimed” or reformed, 
and a'great disbelief in your assertion that 

vigour for their good or for the godd of society. 
You brutalise and degrade them still farther, 
and by adding to the sum total of degradation 
you degrade society, which cannot benefit from 

pe be eran ofa class at coe Sat may 
; 8a it seema ti gotten. 

(Aujourd'hui a inidé et demie), pio of your woatetbanted hat. “pe 
La cote continue a figchir sur‘la plupart des | Christian virtue, and, if.we ate to attach any 

titres qui‘donnent lieti & des transactions, | importance to. Holy Writ, is the highest of 

c'est-A-dire qu'il y a des affaires mais A des | human virtues and the most. beneiicialiof all 

cours généralement inférieurs & ceux de ven- | in that itcanndise even the lowest. Yours, ote 

dredi dernier, 
On a échangé principalement des Agricoles, 

Delta Land, Estates, Urbaines et Salt. 
‘L’Agricole oldture offerte ‘’ 8 1/4, La Na- 

tional Bank” finit 4 22. et la Delta Light & 
918/16. ; 

En réaction sensible la Cassa di Seonto 

sinserit @ 151 Vancienne et 150 In nouvelle, m1) ony Borton or tHe “Rayerian.Gagerts,” 
Ja Delta Land & 2, les Estates & 1 1[16 et les ; 

: Sir, It is eros Sep, he see that 
‘his 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

Caramnr.. 
Cairo, June 9, 1907. - 

CARSARS CAMP. 
$ 

[Rite a°18/16. 
Les Nungovich perdent 1 livre a, la 18] the well knows sdlicitor is at 

Land Bank. 1/8;. F 7_8/4,:l¢-Comptoir 1/16 | well carted’ reat’ after thé 63 
29/16 ainsi.que YUnton Ronoidre & 60% le] passed through at adh rs 
Orédit, Franco tion A 4 15/16, ‘same time {t is so and to nee” Wa pose 

__ da Port Said Salt féchit également & 15/8, friend “Cantal cannot wp, § la Sarah - 
United: & 4/2, ls Levico a 5/8 et la Dividend! Bernhardt, hia trivial po i 
Tramways &'820, : ; we Yours itraly . ‘ 

Par contre, la Ramléh‘réprend A 5 1/4. . CARnmrorra, 
tonilagce reste indécise. Ori constate} Alexandria, 7th J 1907. 

dpaldan Och: ee mAnque pas d’acheteuti |} (‘The hes on - Casear’s 
dos prix bas, must now caase, Bd. BG.) _— 

If you bag th coc ited ‘ 

ever. 

you are indulging ih these outbursts of moral” 

+ 



~ cINEAAOoRAPHE PATHE: 

Le Cindinatographe Pathé a toujours 
méme succés. ; hier: Ja - salle: “heya res 

» ‘monde ‘et’ plusieurs, passages. du me 
‘ -. |. ont ét4 vivement.applandis tant pour la beauté 

du ee Sand pour la ‘netteté. de lexécution. 

: de la semaine, 4 partir de ce | soir : 

} ye . . sages.deBoireau — Les chiens policiers —Les. 
lapins du professeur Virus — Boubduroche a 

y bu et boira toajours — Amour d’esclave — La 

f Programme, comme onde voit, excessive- 
GRAS ea ment. varié, ob ge rencontrent des scénes d’un | 
n't comiqne achevé, des sctnes de genre, et des 

‘sebnes dramatiques, habilemenit alternées. 

— eee ES 

“DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

aie setae 

- s . ie yeaterday was agreeable though, windy 
3 7g git sey ‘This. ‘niorning opens nice and 

: cleat with » light 8.8.E. and « falling berometer. © 

—— | floor right. 

-. 

+ Gay Pi Avertionants, 

pis. PT. 10 Pe. 15 
lig not » § ” : a4 

ee} Ss Sg og 

ys. INTERNATIONAL, INDUSTRIZ 
ee ta a MARKS REGISTER.— 

containing addresses of 
im eeeeeres of ‘Great nin oom the 

ow. pean. 5 INTERNA TIONAL ie 

co avogie Aas tae’ Celoclen aad and 
. The best Pelernce bok for ler 

“VENDRE : ‘Bar et éaciiarans avec débit 
de biére, trés bien: fréquenté, bonnes 

_ affaires, ‘sitné tue Principale prés:de la gare. 
A céder pour causé de dép du propriétaire 
pour Foe Sue Sadresser No. 20454 
Egyptian, 

A 

80454-6-2 

ED:ROOM:- ‘ell : farnishedl * to 
family, 

_ Apply, 

let English 
with or without ard, ‘Ibrahimieh. 

(0. 30458, “Egyptian Gazette”, office. 
30458-6-1 

QOMPoRTABLE. "QUARTERS for. one. Gen- 
tleman with, English . ivate) family, 

near -Mnseum & River. Bright & Aity: room. 
Electrically lighted throughont.Liberal- Table. 
Moderate inclusive. pect Write. Box 898, 

A : Cairo. 30461-6-1 So ach Saetees 
a 

usa WANTED, bre large Manufactur- 
Bh tah nga known Seepage and Arabic, 

res now! typew: iti 
‘preferred. Address P.O: Box 1064, Cairo. ie 

eee: 

< 

“2: pena 4 
’ English Governess ‘seeks 

to unt children’ up’ to 
ches and Latin. Mrs, 

a 

. twelve in” 
he A Lang Anderson,. The Blue House; San Stefano 
; i 2 f 30456-6-1 

; NGLISH cine clerk, ‘good type 
E writer with “knowledge of Sorthend 
wanted for Snez, Apply P.9; Box 603 Alex- 
anae B0455-6-1 

, requires 

pcan Oe a 

Bt BALE,—Light Railwa Mgt din 9 kilo onan 

rok ee Locomotives: ryether 

906 
ees 

oire ad 
< . 

Leama Nile Cold Storage, Cairo. 

Voici le prograinme, complétement inédit, |. 

Le doniestique se Tenge — Les apprentis- | 

. oslo counted. The advertisement 
above 

donald & Co, Sharia | 

English Pisno it frame. 
at 8. bey Be 

see 

NEST ENGLISH Marrowfat 
enough for eight. 

30312-18.A.-10 

NE OR.TWO Furnished Rooms, Bacos. 
English Family, Summer or Permanency. 

No, 30442, “Egyptian Gazette,” ama 7 ria 
42.6-4 

A cba OR ky iticoly furnished rooms to let, 
Ibrabimieh, near 1 rer Apply ee ms hi 

“Egyptian Gazette”, ndria. 

'B TARGET RIFLE MACHINE on 
MW) exhibition daily tay amg Mac- 
donald & Co., Sharia raby, Cairo 

30418 15-7 

js pusmnll CLUB. 2 chambres meublées 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, ‘the 
. British Printers, Khedivial Buildings, 

Boulac Road, Cairo. 30232-9.5- 506 

dhe ACCOUNTANTS, Typewriters, rane 
lators, knowing Arabic, English and a 

little French, one an experienced chief clerk, 
want positions*in same town, Good references, 
Apply A. and 8. “Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. 

304 34-6- 5 

sy LET for season furnished house, near 
Ramleh Station, 5 rooms, electric light. 

Terms £60 for three months, Arrangements 
for longer. Apply Rue Missala, No 13 first 

30446-6 3 

‘O LET.—Small furnished flat for 2 or 3 
months. Delightful situation, Touching sea 

Goodrick, Ibrahimieh. . 80429-6.3 

TO. LET furnished house or popeeate rooms 
in Rue d’Allemagne. See Ailes 0. 30,459 

“Egyptian Gazette”, Alexan 30459:3-1 

) LET farnished house or separate rooms, 
sea, electric light. Moderate terme, 

Apply, No. 30,457, “Egyptian Gazette”, Alex- 
30457-6-1 

ALEXANDRIA WATER 6 COMPANY LIMITED, 
FOR SA SALE: 

1 Worthington Duplex Piston Pump, quite 
new and never used, pumps brass fitted 
throughout, diameter of water pistons 10” x 
10” stroke, capable of delivering from 2 to 
8.8. cubic meters per minute ; also sundry 
suction. and delivery pipes for same.’ Apply to 
The ‘sasha Water Company, Ltd. 

B0445-6, A 

Industrial, Building & Commercial Company 

of Egypt Limited. 

AVIS 

‘Les Titres définitifs au porteur des. actions 
ordinaires de Ja susdite Société seront a la 

isposition des intéressés, A PARTIR DU 17 
OURANT, 4 la Cassa di Sconto edi Risparmio 

& Alexandrie et au Caire, qui est chargée de 
les. livrer contre remise de la lettre de répar- 
tition (allotment letter) éntitrement liberée et 
du regu de dépdt délivré a la souseription. 

A partir de la date ‘susindiquée tout ac- 
tionnaire en retard de paiement du dernier 
versement de £ 0.10.— par action, sera passi- 
ble d’un intérét de 9 7 V'an. BOSOL-TAA 

SHIPPING ‘MOVEMENTS. “ 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS, 
June 8. 

Adalia, Ott. s. Capt. Tzakalakis, Smyrna and 
Adalia, Rahmy. 

Cyprian Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Halloney, Man- 
chester and Malta, Grace & Co. 

June 9. 
Perseo, Ital. s. Capt. Briaseo, Genoa and 

Messina, Florio Rubattino. ! 

Lefkosia, Greek s. Capt. Eliadis, Cyprus and 
Port Said, Pilavachi. 

Trevesa, Brit. s. Capt. Hain, Cardiff, Barber 
& Son. 

Fanny, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Constanza and 
Cavak, Homsy. 

Kythnos, Germ, s. Capt Schlosser, Antwerp 
and Tripoli, Stross. 

June 10. 

Habsburg, Aust. s. Capt. Leva, 
Brindisi, Austrian Lloyd. 

Salomis, Greek s, Capt. Pithis, Paphos and 
Port Said, Pilavachi. 

Trieste and 

EXPORT MANIFESTS, 
For Mancuester, by the 8:8, Persian Prince, 

sailed on the 25th May : 
F, C, Baines'and Co., 305 bales cotton 
Carver Bros, and-Co, Ltd, 939, 
G, Brauger and Co,, 203 |, i 
Rodocanachi and C), 50, ; 
F, Andres, 100 ,, i 
G, Riecken, BOS s 
Mohr and Fender), KL paeee fn 
 W, Getty and Co., 123 ,, iy 
Peel and Co., 3,208 ,, Fs 
Cattaui Bros., nb, tf 
E, Mattison and Co,, 300 

5,388 bales cotton 

« - 

P. Rodocatiachiand Co, 85 ,, e 

R.and 0, Lindemann, 60 ,,  % Gi rarer 
H, Bindernagel, 325%, 10 juin 1907,—{11h.55 a.m.) 
Moar Deon: 50 . Cotons.—Cltare du marche du 8 juin : Ferme 

@. Rincon, ee ee 
J. Planta and Co., 15: yy ” contre mame jour l'année précédente can. —-,. 
Choremi, Benachi and Co, 345 ,, — ,, Graines de coton.—En hausse 
F. Andres, 58 4 sasdiokaiae se Disponible Kea 
J.G. Vitindes and Co,, M1, fe AGROB ; 
Mohr and Fenderl, ag pre conrad — 
G. Frauger and Co,, 173, 3 eae Dont: Saha P.T. 115 & 125 
G. Petracchi and Co., 65, “4 ‘ WE Sas ey See PIO 190 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, F) econ Pisin the a ‘BR 
W. Getty and Co,, My, a Fw sem 

f t ; : Disponible,— 
2,871 bales cohtgay Quali Betts Goad Baba BT. 16-4 190 

. | Hadjes and Co., 7 bales hdir, 31 bales'wool ‘| —z2%sies—Soutenaes pues” 
G, Brach and Co, 134 bales wool - Dispgnible + + Rien 

"| Imp, Ott. Bank, 8, ‘ ce Cond. Saha P.T. 1154120. 

oo) acer a3 ” Cond. Ssha PT. 60 A 65 
. Sednaui, 29, ” Mais.—Sans ; 

Holz and Co, 2 ae ” Disponible : Rién, 
A, Tarpinian and Co., 16 ,, ES o Corid. Saha P.T, 75 & 30 

*| C. Bolonachi and Co,, 25 barrels cognac 

sane aires MONDAY, JONB 10,1907 
’ ese age Be as Rae iis - Fes 

D. Philippides, 360, bags onions ‘cles 
Aly Moh. Saleh, pA Rare atlas mg (De midi A 1b. pm.) ; 
Ades, 460 ,, fe coten lees sccentuation “de la hausse, ily a 

eu un peu de reaction, tant a cause des realisations Eg. Investment, 500 » | @e Vavant-botrse de, Liverpool jugee plutot tate, B. Nathan and Co., 157 bags gam. 
Ross and Co., 600 empty casks 
Padova Rolin, 172 packages empty. bags 
Various, 5 packages sundries 

For Liverroot, by the 8.8. Bolgurien, sailed 
on the 28th May : 

Carver Bros, and‘Co. Ltd, 471 bales cotton 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 8 juin: 1907. 

L. Onofrio, 142 bales rags 
Scriven Bros. ‘and Co. Ltd, 35 bales fleshings 
A. Arbib and Sons, 540 bags oil cake 

OIGNONS ‘ 
Arrivages de cc jour sacs 1901—cantars 761; contre 

“ineme jour I'annee passee, cantars 1605. Prix P.T. 50 E, Ghellini and Co.,.747 bags; bones #56, cond. tranco-wagin, 
L. Onofrio, 730 bags bones 

Hadijes and Co, 27 bags horns, 15 bags rags Pc taagenamcr 8-9 jain dep: le'7 
Eg. Bonded Warehiouse, 30. bales senna Bal. 1791 Bal. 2460, 
A.Bircher,25 bags senna and 22 packages herbs “Ge deen DER oe An = 
J. Rovs and Co,, 30 bags seed g ‘ti cubs BASS. % ae 
Lupis, 143 bags meat meal , . Lea priz euivante ont &é pratiqués ce jour : 

COTON of 
Walker and Meimarachi Ltd, 153 empty casks OB, $ 

: (Basse-Earrere) oO. H. Schoeller, 1, Baad baga onions Provines Béhé 
©. J, Parissis, 858 ,, oy Dassakoar PREG aES Sp ee oe 

8. G. Violara, 290, ” Province Garbieh . 
T, Ghirghis and Son, 853, af Kafr-Zayat.. 1. ue se De P.T, 385 A 406 

H. Stavrides, ROO: presen Tota. oe cee see cee wy 380 49 M00 

Ib. Def, « 4,114 ,, Pe SECTION NES GRAINES ET ORREALES 
G. D. Kaniskeri, 2,030 ,, uF PRIX FRANCO.BTATION + DISPONTBLE’ | TIOKET 

Is Deft, 385, t Graineaile coton Afi... P,T.' 88 % A P.T. — 

Bastros and Huri, 883 ,, i; er ah Haute-Egypte 4 Sl San ny — 
j . Hee | 50.204), 600 th! - 

Various, 19 packages sundries fireball = 

Fayoum: .. 05 § ——y y — 
For Pirxvs and: Oprssa, by the 8,8,.Emp, 

Nicolas, sailed on the 28th’ May : 
For PIRAUS 

J, Planta and Co., 10 bales cotton 

W. Getty and Co., ny ig 

ARRIVAGES. 
des dimanche 9 et lufdi 10 juin 1907 

Documenta de 1’“Alexandria General Produce Asso.’ 
pn OHEMINS DEFER = -BARQUES 
60 bales cotton 

POR ODESSA 
R. and O, Lindemann, 180 bales cotton 
Various, 3,943 bags onions, 996 bags ride, } 

2,236 packages vegetables, 16 packages 
sundries : 

PEELVidi Por Genoa, by the 8.8. Singapore, sailed, on |. 
the 30th May : . ; Cotona.—Total dea! arrivages d?pnig le ler septembre 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 1006 jequ’A 6e Jour, onntars 6,053,128 }., ~. 8 Graines de coton,—Total des arvivages’ déouis le le: 
Bonded Stores, 18 cases curios | Mptembre 1906 jrisqu’d ce jour Ard, 4,006, 3a , 
Various, 24 packages sundries Contre méme jour en 1906: _ 

FOR GENOA BARQUES ET CHEMING [DR PERS 
F, Seeger, 850 bags onions 105 

Tynamy, 114 bags garlics a 
Various, 17 packages sundries 253 
R, and O. Lindemann, 31 bales cotton 450 

J. Planta and Co., ea i ae 

E, Mallison and Co,, S14 2 —_ 

Peel and Co., 948.) tae Ser 

Schmid and Co , aly » q- Ted Pde ressges ange lb ter cepteinbeé- 
G, Riecken, 40 ,, yf 1906 6 jag’ on Jour, cantars 5,867,099 | ~ 

Graines de coton.—Total des arvivages Gepuis 
Ucgery 1905 jusqu’é ce jour ardebs 3,546,466 

—— 

CONTRATS, (11h. 55 am.) 

RRC a le le 
672 bales cotton 

‘For Brixoist and Venice, by the 8.8, Nilo, 
sailed on the Ist June: Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS Coton F.G.E.Br, 

Various, 115 empty casks, 2 packages sundries cnteraghd SSA - = us Pe 

FOR VENICE Mars see oe oy BL YB: , — 
G, Jacobovich, 919 bags onions Fou. a Leo cen aS ee 

Arnaboldi and Co,, 6 packages samples Graines de coton : 

Schmid and Co., 6 bales cotton « Novembre-Decembre-Jan.P.T.73 — a — 

R, and O, Lindemann, 34; 2 ra hr “ is 

J, Planta and Co., 98:5 i A ney rs me 

65 bales cotton melee 
Coton.—Récolte actuelle,—Le marche 9 ouvert ferme 

et en pleine hausse mais par suite du manque d’ache- For Port Sat and Cyprus, by the 8.8, ‘eles abalone Yi fall. 
Salamis, sailed on the 4th June ; ~ ‘ 

Various, sts asad sundries Feoes-Saidi—Reoolte actuelle, —Marche nul, 

{ Ta | 

COTONS Ne 
Greenlee SITUATION COTONN(BRB 

copie de la’ dépiche — 5 ac 7 juin‘ 
DE L'ALEXANDBIA GENERAL PRODUCE Assootation f AMERIQUE: 1907 1906. ° 

Als Balles, —_ Balles 
LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION Revettes aux ports. Semaine... 30,000 ' 6,000 

68 . Recettes du ler Septembre ... 9,657,000 7,748,000 
oom pratiqués ce jour A la Bourse Khediviale/aA Export. Kegamnie Semaine... 40,000 . A000 

10b.16 a.m.) Ex Angleterre dul ‘sc 3,657,000 {. 2,709,000 
Tal. 20 13/16 Livraison Juillet Bavort Gabel a 30,000 < 86,000 

n 20 21/32 + Novembre Expert, Continent du ver Sept. 4, 442,000 3;318,000 
» 20-3/4 a» Sanvier Pris parla filature’ Etats-Unis 4,733,000 * 4 258,000 
n 20 3/32 » Mara Stock ports vce yew 430,000 464,000 

Marché steady Insight semaine... 9... 64,000 79,000 
Arrivages de oe jour, ~ reat eman can, — 

Ciouee pratiquse 08 jour Wd ouce ichéa, 4 Lh, p.m, 
Tal..20 21/32 Livraison Juillet 

Insight du ler Septembre... 

Con. Mondiale Amér, Semaine 

Con, Mon, Amér, da ler Sept, 

Visible supply américain 

‘13,071,000 10,483,000 
223,000 170,000 

11,349,000 10,016,000 
9,875,000 2,066,000 

+ 20,9/15 » Novembre Visible supply général... 3,210,000 ~ 2,653,000 
nw 20 21/32 ” Janvier - ‘OMWRRAL \ 
wat ey » Mara LIVERPOOL ¢ 1907 edd 

“BOURSE KHEDIVIAL& 
—> — 

. CONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9b.30 a.m. A 1h, p.m, 

Ootona F.G.F. Br. ’ 
Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour juillet — 

20 13/16 & —/—; noverabre 20 3/44—/—, plus fas 
pour juil 209/16 & —/—; novembre 20 TN6 a as be 

Graines de coton 
Dans Is matings; prix plus hand ir juin 

: adlte 90 10/40 & “hi plus bas pour iin 80 Rav 

: 
Bb 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL| 

i ‘Poititer.: bales 40,000 contre halles 46,000. 

Graines de coton.—Réoolte. actuelle,—Sans affaires. | 

juin 1907. 

On att Mee 3) 

9/16 (1/8 de 
: proves st: 30 3/6,(1264 debe 

Graines de coton.—Sans' changement 
COTON AMERICALN 

LIVERPOOL : 
: Potarejuil 4008 6.89 (8 points de hansen) 
4.4 @otsnov.’ 6.64 (9 points de hausse) _ 

; eases 7.50 (6 points de hansse) 

Rong TORK 
1 Mating Upland 

- t on (5 poitite de hve) 

pont rr 12.00 (6 points de hausse) 

; peer iorsay hy alles 3,000" 
Contre theme jour l'année derniere, alles §,000 

-&~- aggooraTfoN * 
DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

a AO 10-06.7. 

: “ym (Angas) 10 37/64 
i or e (November) 10 34/61 

’ ” ” (December) 10 264 
Egyptian Brown fair (per tb. Oye ee. ER 

4 good fair”... + vee 10 2/16 
we BOD ee ae ve 2 BD. 

fully yood fair... 1. ... 10 9ne 
. Rgyptian said beans (new per 480'Ibs) oad 

New Yorn June & 
Spot Cotton .. . ‘es ~ 13% 
American Pane ‘Uoly) APOE ES se Nae “12 - 

» — {Angust) » De 
fie + (November). 9 

(December)... » Ob 
Cable transfers eee «dol. 487 

a = .. wa. 1290 
u bree. Aa 

Amanan fore ey Augest) sig? owe 680 
; . | Darmowe p’ovvertone “Lombor, Jane | 

Liverroot, 10h. am Bar Silver(per ond). 0... cece ee ee 8 10/16 
Américain : Private discount (3 month bills)... .. i 3 ofo 

Bis gyn nina = { Console (aly): see tues vee vee ote ome BB 
“potenov. : 6.60 (| Bgyptiom Unified 1.0 cs see aoe te 100K 

Beconde Deptche, 10h.5 am. Turkish Unified 2 2 oe ee oe OY 
Reborn a juil-soft : 0.86 WIGS arn ei ee 

oob-nov. : 6.61 Nowihelen ae ae ee BB 
Ages) Beak Seas co sa a we 

" DERNIERE HEUKE. | Seeeene oe Sy 
i Ohartereds <heperaal eee vee sony 1 9/82 
ae 4 Nile Vi Fea > hee ems, _ 
(inege do ls Bourve Khédiviale1 h, p.m.) New on eM Weed vs = Bap 

Cours de I" rae Onertties en Marobandise- | The Western Oasis Corporation 18/32 premiam 
Ooton P.G.F.Br. Delta Light (Bearér Shares)... me uu 9M 

Novembre wu Tal, 20906 4 — — RAF a ee cs te 
Janvier - » 20 2882, — — wo Dima te ace oe BOR 
pes » 20 1) — 16 Ottoman Defence ... at ian bees 1 
Tuillsb ot vm n— — ¥| ealinn Remte$ 0.0 ecg gee ve 02 

Graines ds coton ie Greek Monopoly. ie fe in i AO 
Nov.-Deo.-.Jan. at 72312 1— = Greek Rent 4 off i ae ee OM 
Tuin » 914 ,, — 1% Bank... * wee we 1B 
Tuiller ” au » — 3/4 Compt. Fin, & Oomim, -d’ 3K 

| Aott * % as) ea Sorc et a ina 

Remarques.—Filiere di ic Ferman Bagar (June) bed ea ct Arde 17,000 £200,000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-day for 
——_—_— ds aA Panis, Sie 8 

‘STOOKS AND SHARES Minn wm Crédit Foncier Kgyptien 705 — 
oe Orédit Lyonnais 147 

Comptoir National d' wan a 

ALEX \NDRIA BOURSE Land Bank of Egypt 189 = 
PREG Ottoman Bank ,., 708 

Issued by the “Association des Courtiors Cena tabs Bn % 
‘en Valeurs d’ Alewandria” Sagar. White No. 8 (June) ~ 6% 

~ Cloture d’aujourd’hui A 12h.30 p.ni, Banque de Salonique a ww ae LD 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt ,,. Lat. 8 4 A — V, | Oredit Franoo-Rgyption... au. a. je 1B 

National.Bank of Egyp 0 BR yy Lay 
-Ramieh Railway peri ees 5M ye z ‘ PES = % g 
Egyptian Delta Railways... .. 4) OH yi a . : 
Tramways d'Alexandrie ,.,,,. Fea, 166-— ,, — — Telegramme. Havas 
ante Barks Dai ep MOO eG ee a pares 9H os 
Alexandria Water css Yas Ae os a, BOURSE du 8 Juin 1907 
Faux du Onire «.., Fea, 114 — ,, — — COURS DRA VALEONS 4 TRAMs, CLOTURE 

» on Sonmiagnoe ... yy Kun-— PARIS 7 
Daira Sanioh 4... Tab. 14 4, — —. | Rente Francaise 3 0/0, ene en ie 
Behera .,, os Lal 98 — |; =. — | Dette Mgyptionne Unidde law 10035 
Bourse Khodiviale é ‘Alox. Tat. Q6 — , ~~ Extériour Bapagnol.., .., see cote tom ow 95 10 
Egyptiniy, Markets... 4 Sh. 247 —, — — | Russe conbolidé, .., » 4m 
Anglo- Spinning Tat — we 5, — — | Aotionsde Suen, pe meer ae » 460 
Bier Aloxaridria «Privilogives Fos; 200 — ,, — —~ | Qrddit Fonoter Bayption eh eee 

Reig Dividendes. ,, 110 —~ ,, — — | Orddit Lyonnais wee wn IMT 
; Biere,du Caire Privilegives ... ,, 118—,, — — Comptoir Nation Rompe mow ew 66 

‘» —-Dividendes..; , 45 — 4, — = | Banque Ottomane ... st as woe a OE Heyptian Cotton Milla’... ... Bh. By A = | Land Bagk of Bgypt cs » 1 
Rgyptian Gale, & Soda... 5, 19/ —,, — V. | BanquedAthdnes i... a I= 
Oblig. Credit ng ‘Rgyption ; | Banque d’ Abyssinie we oe eo 

3 ofo 1886 .. seo Fon 324 — , — — | Orddit Franoo-Rgyption., Oi a oy 188 
Oblig. Credit Foncies Rontin ; Obange sur Londres a eu wR 
ka Praag ey cate " me es LONDRES 

coe et SEP LL | Ceuetiloanalale aan 
“Nouvelle », bO—) — 

hugo: NTO: ose coate Ist. 4 oe = 
Banque d’Ather Fea, 125 % yy — — ey hon 0. ag a LONDON STOCK: EXCHANGE 
Nungovich Hotels po oe _—_—_ 
Delta Land... si " 2-,—f Prices on Tuesday, Tone 4, 
Nile Land... a ee NRG 
Suor. et Raffinerie d’Eyyyte.. "Fea —-,—— oni : : 
Khedivial na Prolévenne, ... Ink Ve — | ame Ae 2 ies x 

; Grdinary Sh, a4—\,—-— 5 Brofeged 4%. —K 
Berpt. Tinh & Ageney Le. la — ¥ —N, wie ¢ 3.6 5/0 Bonds S—. Be 

ef Land Ban! m4, TMn —— | Angigdlinieden Banks BK. Sh Land Investment 2... oe 5—» 7-19 {tion ‘ot Western Rgypt =v on 

Lege ‘on Lite = 16 Maire Sanieh Ordinary. » WK 18K pléndid Hotels CN Oe Ree ee , cDahersea 78 82 
Oheik Fail. oe eh Fon 100 =, — —- | nies Preference!’ ck ce ee 4. 0 

"| Entreprifess, Urtaines wv ite B=. 6 * Debate 
Comptale, Phpeier:. . '-  SAn 3% [Dita oo Bones 

parr do fontaine « “34+ — | Rgyption Batata, nie ee AM OK 
Building Lands... % © op S—n—— | Rotates Deferred oo is n= B= 
The bie Egypt and Delta - ’ | Rgyptian Mines Exploration Ltd... 6-— 4, 2/6 — 

Sa L.E. +: — — | Building Lands‘of Egypt... ae, 4-4 
i ace Mayptnn Land and Geoeral Tr. —Kn wh 
Foa, 105 — , — — Options 5 a ee 
Ta. 4 Hoy — — | Khedivial Mail 8.8 Company. SiMe aH 
Po. 121 — , — — Land Bank of Egypt... ae Nees 
Sh, 32) —, — Reefs .. 

vo Da: BBL Ay ee cas Egyptian 
Anglo-Egyptian ‘Allotment Seb aye = Paton cohen aeeg 

‘i  -Fondatour.., ... P.T. 80 —, — — | Nile Valley ‘ok 
Port Said Salt + hs, = ~ "Block “R” 
Odtton Ginners La. 1 Yes — — ‘| North Nile Valley... 
Egypt and Levant Steamship, — $= — iol Soda 2 aie iNd 
Egyptian Construotions » = Mon o> = | United African Exploration... ln —wt 
dora gs ie 4 =~ ,— — | Union Fonoitre d'Kgypte. .. 5 4 OM 

‘ni! ‘ + - <n ae * . sai re” 
on tow fondabene : 3 Med oat Rgyptian Investment & Agency par a 

Ritz Hotels — Hon — | Rgypti 73 Egypt, Land Invest, & Building ,  — 4, — Ustad taeraen tat.” ne eee S g « Lk 
Pat ee ee ables ’ fae = » Deferred ou Be aS 

on, Bleot, et ie ” =, — . = Ristwwetienl:  «olle Comptoir’ Finan, Commer, A Rgypte 3Mu4 

Kg. Imp, Corporation ee et ee 
Helouan ’ -M.=—N, Dione il Meaking ee iene’ Eastern Tolagraph Co, Ltd. 

fondateur He Oey ee VERAGE TIME Wenaminion of Kyypt: 
Lavioo > ~—§$KMaae Ce Meg oF area Alea ee ey 

‘a fondateur nin 1 iy we om Saturday Oth June, 1907, . 
Sednaui Zaritfa : ib 8k OUTWARDS, 

fondateur — ~ 6 0, Between the hours of 0am. andé p.m 

ea. Gai tay | 
a ee wiaAaRs HANDED 

a3 : vy. Meat 
Sudan Government FROM Tet) Paw 

preapparey be Telegraph 
; NOTICE, : vi c | Ofc = 

Persons importing , Beyotian Daboarers to i 
work in the Sadan are tecommended to enter | London. ... ... ® | 45 

Scenes tas an | esa fs i) explained and signi ar | 2] Shas See bee y ! 
wf premnen ofan fi ther reliable | Guest Prisha dima mt on 

10 37/64" 

Govton day's reosipth skal U.S. Porta “pelea 4,000.” 

i 



“TELEGRAMS. |- TELEGRAMS. PTOLEMAIC MONUMENTS. 
—_—_—— 

oR AT PLYMOUTH. | CONFEDERATION OF LABOUR.| (From the Alexandria Correspondent of the 
Times,” dated September 7, 1897.) E 
This morning saw Alexandria : 

with an ‘interesting monument, a relic of the 

Pia; Jains (| Cees ere, Aboah aD Yous cm ee 
M.M. Bonsquet and’ Levy, leaders of the} "o> “covered im the grounds of a Jewish 

Confederation of Labour, have been sentenced ented wd shaft of a large handsdme rosé’ 

to 2 years’ imprisonment for having made Municipality by. this ™ — to = 

speeches inciting. the members of the Union | |, ee was pl mie ot lenasce se 

Loxpox, June 9. | not'to strike, but to rob and spoil the goods of | sohiess Be gee 7 roa ae 7-8 

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, speakitig. at their employers. (Reuter) pitol, tees ic tee = Governm — c 

Plymouth, said that Ireland must now wait 
a prominent site 

LEADERS SENTENCED. 

ATTACK ON: THE LORDS. 

CHANCES OF DISSOLUTION. 

; ———— rear the hospital, from which it is’ visible far 
t the Liberals repared to aki himself : 

Ss ae kien Tia mech, viclkaeee THE WINE-GROWERS’ nye lh eae 
Tengthy one, was devoted to an attack on the TROUBLE. By good fortune his excavations resulted 
the Lords. The time for compromise and 

temporising expostulation; he said, was past. 

‘We must give, the Lords to anderstand ‘that Rae 

the people must be master of their own house. Montretier, June 9. 

He urged the Liberals to keep the fighting) ‘The wine-growers’ demonstration was im- 

line strong°and unbfoken. The existance of) posing. A hundred thousand demonstrators 

Liberalism. as an. instrament of progress de-| solemnly swore to defend the trade's cause 

pended upon the outcome of the struggle. It) acclaiming the downfall of all the Munici- 

were better to the people in order to ascertain palities of the Middle provinces. (Havas) 

their rights’ than. Jinger as the shadow of a 

government, strong, numerically, but without 

authority or power. : 
St was surmised from Sir H. Campbell- 

Bennerman’s. spégch at Plymouth that he 

did not see any reason for bustling into a 

general election. The Government would go 

straight forward regardless of abuse (Jeuter) 

in finding the capital almost uninjured at 30ft. 
distance from the shaft, The length of shaft 
is over 34 ft. witha diameter of 8} feet and 
weight 70 tons. ‘The base, a separate piece, is 
2 feet 4 inches in height, by 5ft. Sin. diameter, 
and the capital, which consists of two pieces, is 
4ft. 6in. in height by 7ft. 9 in. diagonai breadth. 

for inserting nietal cramps, as thomgh it were 
originally attached to a building, the capital 
gonsiderably overhanging the base of the 
column. The monument when completed will 
measure 55ft. 7in. from the ground to the 
summit. The column is believed to have 
belonged to the temple of Saturn which early 
in the fourth century was transformed into 
thechurch of St. Michael. 

The following inscription is on a scroll 
deposited in the pedestal of gray stone built. 
to support the column. ; 

“This column was erected in commemoration 
of the fall of Omdurman and Khartum (Sept. 
2 1898) a victory won by.the troops of Victoria, 
Queen,and Empress, fighting side by side with 
the soldiers of Abbas Hilmy, Khedive of 

Egypt. The glorious success of the combined 
troops under General Kitchener, Sirdar of the 
Egyptian Army, resulting in the reconquest of, 
the Sudan and. the avenging of the death of 
Gordon Pasha, was rendered possible by the 
prosperity of Egypt, chiefly due to the wise 

counsels of the English Minister Plenipo- 
tentiary, Lord Cromer, and the hearty co- 

operation of English and Egyptian officials, 
Signed by Ronald B. Lane, Major-General 
Ambrose Ralli, Vice-President Alexandria 
Municipality ; Christophe de Tschudi, Dr. 
Armand ‘Riiffer, President of'the . Sanitary 
Maritime and Quarantine Council; J. G. 

Chakour, Director General of the Municipality; 

Carlton Lieut Colonel, Richard M. Blomfield, 

Admiral ; Rosamund 8. Blomfield, Jacques de 
Menasce, Johannes Schiess von, Herisau 
Schweitz, H. Milton, E. B. Gould Consul- 

General Alexandria, and Rennell Rodd Acting 
British Minister Plenipotentiary. 

‘IMPOSING DEMONSTRATION. 

EMPEROR JOSEPH’S JUBILEE. 

,  Buparesr, June 8. 

The jubilee fétes began with the Te Deum 
sung at the cathedral. (Havas) 

Bupapest, June 9. 

After having assisted at the jubilee cere- 
| ‘mony, the heir to the throne left immediately 

for Vienna. ‘This hurried departure has caused 
comment. ' (Havas) 

M. ‘BRIAND HOOTED. 

: ; * Pani, Junie 9. 

- Riots have occurted at St. Etienne. The So- 

Galists ‘made a- demonstration against M 

Briand.who waa there to unveil a statue, calling 

him «: traitor: stones ‘were thrown : many 

~ arrests were made. E (Reuter) 

Sr. Enenny, June 8. Lopz, June 8. 

500 unified socialists have hooted-M. Briand. | In consequence of the assassination’ of an 

‘ ie (Havas)| administrator of a spinning company at 
Lozans, the shareholders of the company have 

voted the dismissal of 4,700 workmen. (Havas) 

COMP ANY ADMINISTRATOR 
ASSASSINATED. : 

; > St. Errenye, June 9. 

In his speech, Mr., Briand” justified the 

progranime of thé Cabinet and condemned the 

electoral outbidding. ( Havas) 

re _——— 

‘KING OF DENMARK. 

ENGLAND'S TRADE. 

Lonpoy, June 8. 

The-imports and exports for the month of 
May show increases of £1,200,000 and 

£5,200,000 respectively over the same period 
last year. (Reuter) 

VISIT TO: LONDON. 

: 3 Loxpox, June 8. 

The. King and Queen of Denmark have 

arrived: They were welcorived at the station by 

‘King Edward and Queen Alexandra and drove 

in procession toBuckingham Palace. (Renter) 
RECORD COTTON PRICE. 

New York, June 8. - 
—_—_—= < . ‘ A statue of Gordon would worthily crown 

: ; a5 < The reports that’an English syndicate is : é 

FRANCE, “JAPAN, AND planning to purchase 100,000 bales of cotton the column, and Ihave been asked to. bring 
~ AMERICA. ban caused: tha cotton for July to reach | the suggestion to the notice of the friends of 

the late.General in the hope that they will 

approve of it and further it’s execution, as 
there is no monument to his memory in this 

country, for which he did so much and finally 

gave his life. 

Another monoment, also due to the initia» 

tive of Dr. Schiess, is a beautifnl white marble 

column with a composite capital of green 
granite which he discovered during his ex- 
cavations in ground belonging to the lispital. 

This column he erected in 1897 to commem- 
orate the Queen’s jubilee ; it stands on & 

record price. (Reuter) 

Wasnixatoy, June 8. 

_ France has offered her good’ offices to. pro- 

mote a stable understariding between America 

and Japan. ‘The State Department is dubious 

‘regarding the possibility of putting the offer 

to practival‘nsé but received it in the cordial 

spirit in which it was made. It was added that 

the orily ‘negotiations likely to take place in 

the near future will relate to an immigration Lonpoy, June 8. 

treaty: Nothing had arisen, to preclude direct Yorkshire beat Cambridge University by an 

dealing with reference to it. The San Francisco | innings and 26 runs. : 

incident is regarded as closed from 1 diploma-| Worcestershire beat Lancashire by 10 

” tie point ot-view. (Reuter ))| wickets. ; : 

, . The South Africans beat Northamptonshire 
Lonpon, June 8. 

CRICKET RESULTS. 

Lonpow, June 8. 

Notts beat Essex by 7 runs. Surrey beat 

Sussex by an innings and 94 runs. (Reuter) 

sea, and,bears on “the pedestal the following 

inscription 

‘The ‘Stdndas 1” learns that the American by S3eyuns. Britt. esse Def. 
: : y as ; hire beat Kent: by 5 wickets. vibe ie es te 
Government has decided to decline France's iste oman gai Ind. Imp. 

(Renter) « Marylebone beat Oxford University at Ox- 

oak rd by 2 wickets. (Reuter) IVN. XXII A.D. 
Mpceexe VII. 

Jt seems apity that the learned societies of 

England display little or no interest in the 
Greek and Roman antiquities of Alexandria 
and the neighbourhood, where very much of 
great value still remains buried. 

The city museum now contains a highly 

interesting collection, which, however, but few 

travellers stay to visit. 

Aa 
Panis; June 8. 

‘A semi-official note says, that'the statement 

that France has offered her good offices. to 

‘America is incorrect. Nothing indicates that 

the relations between the United. States and 

Japan necessitated her good P tices, ag st 38 Samily Hotel, Built in 1994, Between Shephcard's Hotel and 

true that there has been the friendliest parley- tn’ Ratiweay Wiatioa." Kiastiio Light Tank 

ing with the American Government concerning | Sanitary arrangements up to-date, Open all the year round 

France’s arrangement with Japan. (Reuter) | Special terms for Government officials and Army of Occupation 

4 NEW MANAGEMENT. 29242-26-11-90 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
cairo. 

uy x Panis, June 8. 

Havas's Agency denies: that France has 

offered its good offices to the U.S.A-in regard | BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUACES 

toJapan. + » (Havas) 336 BRANCHES. 

Nota Bene. It seems strange that Schiess 

Pasha should have on two occasions this 

shown his appreciation of the British rule in 

country, by erecting two columns at his 

—_—_—_—S— 4 eye, | OWN expense in this city, and yet has never 

: PAAR: : Apcsens, Ratkence: Leaneus, aught received any token from the British au- 

PARIS RACING. ci dead Native Masters. sf thorities, here or in Downing Street, of these 

; fie REE MON Ee eistuie Theatre). | Soe actions. We feel positive that if H.M. 

; Panis, Jane 9." | &arno: i Sharia Kamel. King Edward VIII was aware of such apparent 

Grossemére has won the Grand bso TRIAL 3 Teen EASON FREE: ingratitude on the part of the British com- 

x 36 Bummer at , Carlton Hotel. 
y > 

munity and of the Powers that be, His Majesty 
himself would rectify the oversight. ‘ 

ae $$ 

MASPERO FRERES, L™: ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 

"MANUFACTURERS OF PRAT 
FOURTH SUMMER MEETING. 

Excellent weather favored the second day's 

racing of the Fourth Summer Meeting and the 

attendance ‘was one of the best and most 

fashionable we have seen this season. Amongst 

those present we noticed Sir Eldon Gorst, Sir 

William Garstin, Rear Admiral Sir Massie 
and Lady Blomfield, Borton Bey, Hopkinson 

Bey and the Hon. Mrs. Hopkinson. Racing 
and betting were keen, the chief interest of ‘the 

afternoon being centred upon the Summer 

Handicap for which fifteen. runners went to 
the post and the Mahmoudieh Cup 
which brought out Carlton and Aurelius 

meeting at only a difference of 8.Jbs, and 

it was generally anticipated that the former 

: 
= 

TON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 
including HEWRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VI

LLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 

» JMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

< The teading prande of the! following well known makers always In stook: 

WD. & He 0, WILLS, Barrer 
wate LAMBERT & BUTLER, Lowron, 

F. & J, SMITH, Itse00"- 

. JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrimonan. 

| =) ~ Highest Class’ Beyptian Cigarettes. 
“BOT 

4 

Faken THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Yonr. 
Handsome and complete line of Smokers’ Accessories, 

. af pd Cigarettes delicoréd, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world, | «14 reverse the result of Thursday's running, 

RETAIL STORE, 'CAIRG: Charoh Kasr-ol-Nil, between Mational Bank and Savoy Hotel. | hut he was not game enough and Aurelius-won 

"ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Bon. - | comfortably. ‘The Band of the Royal Dublin | 

, : PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce, Fusiliers under the conductorship of Band- 

Bolo Agents for England : Messrs. M & HEDGES, 15 Old Bond &., London, W master A. Fawcet@played during the afternoon. | 

' +: : 

knoll in the hospital garden overlooking the |, Ist, PT. 29, 2nd P,P. 24, 3rd P.T.'35, 

: | about three lengths. 

' Siflard TabiMakere, 
beg to announce that they are sending their Representative 
and Practical Fitter to Egypt’ this month. Letters addressed : 

+ 

>. iTén 
, YY be sf 4 

Fas, 

POSTE RESTANTE, | CAIRO 

ee CAIRO. La 
will ensure his services, ~ ae KHARTOUM 

pia BUYING OFFICE 86'NOBLE 8T,, LONDON 
ae 

ay 

say FIRST RACE. . : 
Seuuiwa Hanproar of P.T. 5,000, viz: P.T. 

4,000 ta winner and P.'T. 1,000 to 2nd horse. 

Winner to be sold for L.E. 100. Handicap for 
Arabs. “Entrance ist April 1907 P.T. 250. 
Handicap to be’ published Ist June 1907. 
Distance round the course: : 
HLE. Khalil Pasha Klisyat’s g.a.h. Sadik, 9.5. |” 

iy 1 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.ab. London, 10:3. 
Whiteside. é 2 

Major H.B. Protheroe Smith’s b.a.g. Saiad II, 
8.7. Fields, —~ 3 

Messrs. Johnson’s and Molony’s b.a.h. Moofid, 

course it was alist impossible to place ahy © 
advantage until“ coming. into the straight 
when it was a race between Padaan, Roland 
‘and Suleik, the result being ‘as placed. 

Totalisator paitk: P.'T. 76. : 
‘Ast PT. 41,-2nd P.T.-45, 8rd PT. 44. 

.: PERTH “RAOE. : 
Maumovupien, Cup. A Cup value P.'T.4,000 

presented by f-B. Hassan’Mohsen -Pasha with 

L.B. 100 added; 2nd horse to receive L.E. 20 
and ‘8rd horse I.E; 10,out of the Stakes. For 
horses class I/of New Racing Rules. Weight » 

forage with, penalties. Distance round the 
coursé. Entratiee P.T. 500. . 

SUMMER 1907 : 
|. New Goods’ for Present Season 

Leather’ Dept.. 

We :wish,phrticularly. to draw. atténtion to 
__ od ‘New Display in this Dept.’ 

We are’ continually receiving consignmenta 

of all ‘Travelling Requisites, including’ Glad- 
yursé. Entratfee ._ | stone and Kit Bags, Trunks in all sizes and 

9.3. Abdalla, 0| HE. Khalil Pashi-Khayat’s beh. Aurel ose Ftp vande: ; 5 
Mesa. A.J. Survock’s and ‘A.J. Michaclides'| 114 Jenkin, 2 = 1 | Walities, Dreshing, Case and Bags, Rug, 

gah. Ruy-Blas, 8.12. Claridge. | Omar Bey Sultan’s b.e.g. Bonus, 10.11.-Digby.0 
HE. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ‘g.a.h. Obeyan, | Saleh Bey» Yaghen’s c.elx Carlton, { 11.12. 

10.8. Jenkins. .} 0] Whiteside, re Bug 

A good start was led by Ruy Blas, Obeyan| Carlton and Aurelius took the lead with 

and Moofid, but the latter two soon dropped } Bonus well behind and Carlton leading slightly, 

behind, Moofid tailing off considerably. Ruy|a lead which he maintained for nearly half 

Blas gave place to London’ and Sadik, these | the course. Aurelius’on drawing level soon 

two running: round the greater part of| gained a short. lead and coming round the 

the course almost neck and neck with Saiad | bend was nearly a length in front, Aurelius 

Il and Ruy Blas not far behind. Soon after | gradually increased his lead and gained still 

the bend had been passed Sadik took a distinct | further ground ‘by- Carlton swerving abouta 

from Lofidon,*and came in’ } of a length | hundred yarda from the post. Whiteside on 

to’ the good. Saiad II was a fairly, }good | finding himself beaten gave upand nota little 

third. : “¢ | laughter was caused by Bonus stealing second 

Totalisator paid P.T.'45. « place from him. 
Ist P.T. 29, 2nd P.T. 24 8rd P.T. 26. Tatalisator paid P.T.47, » ‘ 

“SECOND RACE. _ SIXTH RACE. 

Bunxeey Prare of P.T. 5,000, viz: P.T.| Pony Scurry of PT. 5,000, vie: P.'T, 4,000 

4,000 to winner and P.T: 1,000 to 2nd horse, | to winner and P.T,.1,000 to 2nd_ horse. Fot 

For Arabs, Weight for age with penalties, | Arab ponies. Weight for age and inches with 

Distance round the course. Entrance P.'T. 250.-| penalties. Distanoe & furlongs. Entrance. P.'T, 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's b.a.h. Valentino, 10.7.) 

Thompson. ; ° ott 
H.E. Mohar. Pasha Chehin’s b,a.h: Shoprt 1.0. 

Rog Straps, Holdalls ete, eto 

| Sporting Dept: 
Cricket Goods by all the best makers ° 

in great variety 

Tailoring, Tailoring, 
Talioring. 

All the newest materials and Shades * 
West end styles 1 

250. Fit and Cut Guaranteed 

Ishak Bey’. Hussein’s, g. a, p. Nadim,.'9.7 1. 

Stillwell 1 —— 

Koukides. 2| Baron J.B. de Menasce’s, ch.a.p, Radium, 9.7 : : 

Ishak Bey Hussein’s b.a.h, Ragueh, 8.14. Still-| Whiteside. -2 | Hats, Caps, & Helmets. 

well. : ea tay 8| Baron J.B. de Menasce’s. ch.a.p. Rainbow, ao 

HE. Hussein Pasha Siufi's and Kaniol-Effendi; 8.18 Mathews. % 8 

Maher's g.a.h. Fares, 9.7, many 0.) Major G. Gilson’s, b.a.p. Aeolus, 9.8 Johnson,.0 

Baron J. E. de Menasce’s ch.a.p.. Radium, 9.7, | Ishak Bey eee ad b.a.p. Badir, 9.5, Jenkins, 0 

Matthews. ; : 6 HH, Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s, b.#.h. Bey- 

Mr. E. Karam’s g.a:h, Nimroil, 9.7. Michaelides} * Jan. 9.8... 7.” 58 0 

Jun. GO}. All'the horses came off welltogether, Radin 

From a good start Fares jumped alead | léading with Nadim and, Rainbow close. behind, 

and inthe early part of the course gained | BeylaiandAeolus tailed off, Round the bend 

a big lead, the order following being Radium, Nadim ani Radium, were close - together but 

Valentino, Nimrod. Fares’ ted for ‘a good} the formér jained the Jead and came ina 

length but ‘Valentino atid Shour vame| good wirner, Rainbow took third place, 

along with Ragueh following. Valentino came}. ‘Totalisator paid P.'T. 44. 18t PT. 23, Bhd 

in a good winner with Shour.a fair second. P.T,-88, Sed P.'T, 23, Pie ‘ 

Totalisator paid P.T. 200.° : 

Dept and we aré now showing a large and 
well assorted Stock in Felt 

Panama, Straw and Silk Hata 

All Hata fitted by a prantical Hatter 

Panarie Hath cleaned snd ernoyated — 

Furnishing Dept. 
: "| Oretonnes, Art and Madras Muslina, eto, 

—_—_—_— 
THIRD RACE. : ; Art Serges, Pornishing Linens eto, 

Eoyprtan Hanpicap of cB. 75; 2nd horse ming" j Coloured Table Covers, Cushions and. ‘ea 

to receive I.E. 15 out of the Stakes. Handicap Calendar of Co: ' Events . Cories, ~ 

classes If and III of New Raving Rules} - 5 | — - ‘A’ larne and handsome selection of the above 

Distance 1 1/2 miles. ALEXANDRIA. 4 i 

Omar Bey Sultan’s, ch.e.c.b.h. Gonvernant 9.0 June ye ; 
just to hand, 

Mon, 10 San Stefano Casino,Grand Symphony é us 
Concerta Every afternoon at 5 p.m. ‘ 

Windsor Hotel. a , Concert EORED - 
by the Ludovic-Rivier orchestra Outfitting Dept 
6 p.m, to midnight, g : : Ate ee 

Urbanora‘Ginematographic Entertain: | Shirts Ties, Collars Handkerchief. Sock 

Jenkins. - 1 

HE. Mohar Pasha Chehin’s, ch.e.c.b.m. Aida, 

8.0 Digby. 0 

The betting on this race race was'slightly. 

in favour.of Gouvernant, though at on¢ moment 

Aida showed the advantage. Aida Idd at the 

——e 

menta, 6,30 and 9,30 p.m. * gi di : 

start but Gouvernant soon drew up and took a Cihemaphion’ Aziz and, Dords, old : mami — eae ane a 

short lead, which it increased coming round Ramleh Station 6,30 & 9.30, * | Broshed, Razors, Pip Pountain Pens Por. 

the bend and came in a fairly easy winner by Pathé Cifematographic _entertain- fumery, ‘ete., etc. Shirts to order.a speciality 

ment. '6 30‘and. 9,30 p.m. ‘Underclothing in Woo!,'-Cotton, Silk and 

a Variety’ Entertainment. | Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 

The Lifonti Concert Rooms, Giand 
Evening Concert, 9.30 pm. ' $ SAW 

El Dorade. Music-Hall. Varieties, Boots. and Shoes. 

9.30, é sa asad : 
Wed, 12 Khedivial Yacht» Club, Regatta in . . AN 

" Alextittria, Horbour. “soe Shoes heey Leggings 

Fri. 14 Nouzha Gardens. Alexandria Police | Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes 

Band, 4 to 6. aay, PAT tas 
Sat, 15‘ Alexandria Sporting Club; Amateur Gel Nemmachot Agger 

Race Meeting. 3,30.. a 

Sun: 18 San, Stefano Casino Classical Con- 

Totalizator paid P.T. 29. 

FOURTH RACE.. 

Suaoer Hanproar of LE. 300; 2nd hdrse 

to receive L.E, 50 and 3rd horse L.E 30,ont; 

of the Stakes. Handicap for Arab ponies. 

Distance round the course 

Ishack Bey Hussein's g.a.p. Fadaan, 10.10. 

Stillwell. Aa | 

‘Mr. EB. Bustros’s g.a.p. Roland, 10,7. Fen- 

10.12, Jenkitis 

wick. eee 

HE. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ch.a.p. Suleik, 
8 

Baton J. E. de Menasce’s g.a.p. Petrone,, 8,5. 
Q 

cert, \ , 

Matthews. ; : Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. _ Ladies’ Dept. 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.a.p. Miasser, 8.7. Fields, 0 2,30 p.m. eae § 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s b.a.p. Fron Frou, 97. Toa WIKI, Matinée: 4°46, Newest London Novelties in Bloises, Shirts 

Whiteside, ‘ . 0 B) Dorado, Matinée.. 4.30, : } Sunshades Hosiery, ete. 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.a.p. Kara; Aslan, 9.0. Cinemaphon Aziz. &'Dords, Porform- é , 

Porehacs, “hi anced 4, 6,80, 6.45, — 5 
Major H. B, Protheroe-Smith’s b.a.p, Bibico,} Mustapha Hangé British Rifle Club ‘ 

8.8. Galley. oO Match-and practice, 2.30, : 1 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's. b.a.p. Mikado, 9-12. eves aged Club, Mem: |. . SOLE AGENTS IN. EGYPT 

Thompson. © ; ; ~ 0 ra times’ taken, iW ‘ 

Mesats, A. J, Sursock” and A. J, Michaelides’ | Sat, 22 Alexandria Swimming Club, 60 yards AND THE SUDAN FOR 

" g.a.p. Karro, 8.8. Claridge. | ‘0 handicap, ; é ‘ : 

Mr. E. Karam’s g.a.p. Atbara, 8.0,.Lambro. 0 -- Sutton Seeds. } 

HLH. Prince Omar Pasha Tonssoiin’s g.a.p. CATRO... a date 

Hadban, 8.0. 0} June, Bective Boots. - 
Ishack Bey Hussein's g.a.p. Fadghism,’ ih 3 Mon, 10 Esbekich Gardens Theatre, 9.30, > Cra 

Hassan Suliman, : s Theatro.des Nonveautés, Revue. 9,30, erte Clothing 

H.E, Mohar, Pasha Chehin’s . g.a.p. Abou | Mes, Hl eclogil “Gardons, ‘Ghizeh Boys’ Cellular A x. Parca: id 

Nadara,-11.7. Koukides.  * Or... Band, Afternoon, ‘ 

Messrs. Branch and Summers.g.a.p. Dusk,| , Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band. D ; 

8.12. Abdalla, “le 0 Qtoll. en avles ryan : 
After some delay at tho post owing to tho} Wed, 12 ContinentalHotel, Military Band-on, ; } : 

viciousness of Karro a fairly good start was |- Terrace, 8.to 11 p.m, ‘& Co gin aye 

made, but owing to the large’ field and the| Fri, 14 Rebakich Gariéns, Military Band \ 

even running for the greater part of the} Oto 11s we 

b 

Tennis Racquets, Hockey-ani- Golf Sticks eto. 

Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Developers, Quoita eis : 

Special attention haa’ been given to thia > 
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8B 933 ‘A. 5591 Ard. 15.892 

N.B.—Cottoliste. est relevée des Registres 
del “Alexandria Produce. % 
nous la publions afingu’on 
aveo les arrivages dx mois de jain 1907. 

roe abl 

COURTIERS EN MARCH ANDISES 

‘ anette ——F 
le prix de compensation 

Cotons E.G:F Br. 
Novembre © Tal. 20 3/16 

. Janvier » 20 1/4 
. cen 8 » 20 shi 

ojllet « 20 8/16 

Graine de coton. ‘ 
Nov.-Déo.-Jany.° P.T.73 — 
Jain 90 — 
Juillet». 90 1/4 
Actt 90 1/2 

Boorse, Khédiviale,. le 2 jain 1907, 
N.B.—Dans cette liquidetion sont. comprise 

les opérations jnsqu’s 1h. p.m. de 68 jour, 
Paiemnent le — 10 courant. 

“ guCRES 

Visitie. Supply 

isi ~ 6550: 182,360 
yess | alana, 656,700 
Haaibeorg foalo "166.200 
Autriche 867,400" 677,620 
Hollande w! 65,900 | 
Belgique Bete 161,169 

: "TE B40 
ome » e000 319,000 
Seus Voiles 5,700 

{ Total T. 3,194;700 3,492,370 

Contre Tonnes “ oe” pour 1005 

Ny Sir is 1908 

on 

The Delta t Raibrays, Limit- 

ed, i ais i that simi in 
mepiie JotJaly 

pe amarag r) for | Government 
their light lives, to” be datisenet yo i 

1st Janary 1909; and conforming to 
conditions set pipers the ined ote 0 a 

Ageutih den, ti 
: 1 poe Alexandria, . ‘under double 
aa the inner envel 

Vente' aux Enchdres Publiques. aux Maga- 

sins de la gare du Caire d objets non réclamés |" 
its. 

Le 15.Juin et les jours suivants, & 8 heures 
précises du matin, il sera procédé aux Nou- 

veaux Magasins de la gare du Oaire a la vente 
aux Enchéres Publiques d’objets non réclamés, 
tels que: 

Sacs vides, Charbon, Fer ouvré, Farine, Con- 
fiserie, Vétements pour hommes, Vétements 
pour dames, Vétements indigtnes, Vins et 
Spiritueux, Conserves, Huile, Céréales, Bois, 
Tibn, Articles divers. — - 

CONDITIONS DE VENTE. 
1. Les articles seront vendus séparément ou 

par lots, au gré de l’Administration. 
2. /L’Adjadicataire devra payer le prix im- 

médiatement aprés l’Adjudication. 
3. Et enlever les objets achetés aussitét le 

prix payé. 
4., En-cas de non-paiement et de non enle- 

vement immédiat, les objets seront de nou- 
veau mis en-vente aux risqnes et périls du 
ler enchérisseur. 

5. Les acheteurs devront s’assurer au préa- 
lable de-l’état des articles. Une fois 1’ Adjudi- 
cation faite, aucune réclamation ne sera 
admise. 

6. L/Administration se réserve le droit de 

a 

ne pas donner suite A la vente méme aprés 
Y Adjudication. 

Le Caire, le 6 Juin 1907. 30452-2-1 

AVIS 

L’Administration des T'él4graphes de |’Etat 
a I’bonneur de porter 4 la connaissance du | ‘ 
Pablic qu'elle dispose de 100 postes vacants | 4 
4 I'Eoole de Télégraphie pour les éléves dé- 
sirant entrer au Service des 'I'élégraphes. 

Les candidats doivent remplir les condi- 
tions suivantes : 

1, Etre de nationalité Egyptienne. 
2. Avoir obtenu le certificat d’études 

primaires. 
8. Etre fgés de 17 ans an moins et de 20 

ans au plus, 
4, Ils doivent fournir avec leurs demandes | ; 

leur certificat de naissance et un certificat de 
bonne vie et moeurs sur papier timbré de 
P.T: 8. 

Les demandes doivent étre adressées A : 
Monsieur I'Inspecteur Général 

des Télégraphes de I’Etat, 
Le Caire. 

Les.candidats passeront un examen préli- 
minaire.aa Bareau Central des Télégraphes 
et la préférence sera donnée a ceux qui seront 
4 méme d’écrire trég lisiblement et sans faute 
une dictée en langues Européerines et Arabe 
4 raisou de 20 mots par minute. 

Les Gléves’ qui, dans le courant de l'année | 4 
passeront avec’ succés |’examen seront emplo- 
yés comme télégraphistes avec un traitement 
de LE. 5 par mois et seront classés dans Je 
Cadre a leurtour de promotion an fur et a 
mesure que des vacances, s’y produiront. 

Lés éléves qui, an bout d’une année, n’au- 
ront pas Téassi a l’examen seront licenciés 
de I’Ecole. 

Le Caire, le 7 Juin 1907. 

} 

30451-2-1 

} AVIS 
L’Administration des Chemins de fer et 

Télégraphes de j’Etat a l'honneur de porter 4 
la connaissance du Public que le bureau té- 
légraphique d’Assiout (ville); est ouvert. de & 
a.m. 4.6 p.m. sans interruption, et que le 
bureau télégraphique. de la gare est ouvert 
nuit et jour. 30431-2-2 

AVIS 
L’Administration des Chemins de fer et 

Télégraphes de l’Etat a ’honneur de porter & 
la connaissance du Public .qu’a partir du 5 
courant, le bureau télégraphique de la Donane, 
Alexandrie, sera fermé de 2 p.m. 4 2.30 p.m. 

Le Caire, le 4 Juin 1907. 30432-2-2 
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only in cars , agene 

Pin aa impressed there to pth ren the ome 

on. Le OCLERO’S SOAP. 
sptireptic, used and recommended 

a 
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erson, & GO. 
TE ee FOR 

Oa & O0., te whe: Laxooun, 
= Pian ad Poi Steam and Oil 
id Patent Tibben making Thrashing 
2) Musses. PLATT BROTHKKS & OO., LIMPFSD, OpHay. > 
z Cotton ‘Ginuing Machinery. o 

Massns. JOHN FOWLER & 00. LIMITED, Laxps. 5 

P THs OMNTRAE OYCLONS OO., “LBEITAD, ‘Lo’ : KSLA Ue 
3 Mess Oo an beard : hee ARTESIAN WELLS 

Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &c. — Patent sand blast files. ee Ve M. 
S$ Musszs. MERBYWRATHER & SONS, Loxpon : RA PUMPS > 

E Musuns, FF.’ SRS oe ee he Sts MaNnonwsran. : BORE HOL PUMPS 
ran Bs ” cs = 

3 Ratner’s Safes. z vs Pl ST ON P UMPS 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER, : & Egyptian House: 

Messen “A. RANSOMES & Oo, LIMERED,, Newant-ov-Tnire : The Egyptian Engineeri ng Co.Ltd. 
McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. Maison Spiro, ~ 

PLANET SONIOR AGRIOULAURAL | IMPLEMENTS. ‘eleabone 1542.. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 
3 OLIVER PLOUGHS. Cables = Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. eh 
3 PRE in Calror M, A. FATTUCOI. 

Agent in Khartoum: RIET! & GERTELLI. 
CAPITAL * 

‘10, ,000, 000 FRS. . OREN STEIN. & KOPPEL, LTD. 
rox til simmer 

tibly and: pptmaneat paveaimattite son and pute. gfe 

W. HH. ALLEN, Son & Co., Ltd. a 
QUEEN’S ENGINEERING WORKS. METOLR METALLURGIQUE ROY PTIBN 

Bedford. England. BUMBOLDT ENGINERRING WOBEE CO, 
: Kaxk, pean Voroors. 

tvmes cohep, Ban, corse ches fr Bienen, 
' RB. HORNSBY & SONS HFD., 

@ : fuel poe ) 

ata nd & £0. Is Luirue. 

CARL "MEIGSNER, Baw Bauvone. 

AN 6YeTEXS OF - 
’ STEAM PLOCGBING ENGINES 

10 PLOTOH 8 TO 90FEDPANS PEB DAY. 
YPRICE?: (CAIRO Shatin ol: Madabegh No 32 (Coronel . Buildings, near the National Bape 

(staan Porte Ros, No. 5. : * 81-98 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&.0° 
The E ‘Endineering Stores. 

MBRUN ANTS, CONTRAOTORS ‘@ MACHINARY pa cree ALHXANDRIA 

Sole Agecta for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 
Messrs. cael & SHUTTLBWORTH, gets oo Portable & fixed. Engines & Boilers, Cora 

ll 2 

Sewrs. GALLOWAYS, Ui. Mt Manchester.—'I?.0 Semon ele Boiler Works in the World. 
‘Machine Co. Hoosick “Palla, N. Y. (America) 

Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” 
CentrifugalPump & Pamping eter 

1 also of Dynamos 

i and High-Speed Economical 

Steam-Engines. 
‘A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by ec oui: 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la'Gare du Oaire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

: 3, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Boil ‘ing, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 
8580-18-12-906 Cairo, 

L. DUMONT, Paris. —Contritagal pups. 
EAD thats -Flene sine SULZER_ BROTHERS. 

Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and guper- 

heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of vartous systems, particularly 

Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam |. 

‘92BA11-94:18-0 

WILNERS' SAFE Co,, | Ltd. 
LARGEST; MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). or Strong Room Soore, bererenereta 

General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan Engineer of Sutzek Brotiers — S AF E fv gt. saan vote orate 

P. A. GERAKIS, Engineer. E. NAEFF, l- . — Deed & Pacer Boxes, Looks, ote. 

Rue Currtr Pacua, No, 26, } Maison Caneri, Place de la Cie, des Eaux, - JAML Perticulare, Drawings and Retiaiotes ret on application to 

ALEXANDRIA. _ CATRO. ; 
Mr. ©. PALMER, 

Milners’ Representative, Resident ~ | 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
\, Sole Agonts for Katt pt-ana ‘the 

Een CERAKIS. P.O.B. 117. 

Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd, 
ENGINEERS. BOULAG, CAIRO. 

MECHANICAL AND 8LBCTRICAL ENGIN&BRS, Femi SYAISO SHIPBULLDERS, &C.,. & 

A a ee ae eee oi ta Seoul has 

BOULAC EN ENGINE WORKS 

Baanoum at Buan 8ap-Br-Havasp (CAIKO) ALI ALBXANDERIA AND KEARI\U 

HOLE AGENT IX HGYPT FOR 
_BIGHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER &. WIN''ER PUTTIB 

crete od comtertae ese costo Bet le | LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMEN'Y ’ 
CORPORATION LTD. 

SHAND, MASON & CO | Agenia for Jueus Mauss & Uo. Preto end OU Moder Were: 

‘Telegrams :* CEBSULZER. P.O.B, 1095. 

Gawen 
17-11-908, 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST | 
_ FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. ” 

Patent ftecm and Mangal Fire Brgines — 

NOBBL'S BXPLOSIVES 00, UTD CHUBB & SON'S 140CK & BARE GO.LTY r “pe moreso sage cals tons, oc | Cea Over One Thousand now In use 

GEO. ANGUS & 00, LTD COCHRAN & UO, ANNAN, ‘LTD in Egypt andthe Sudan. 
Machine bel ae ot rer ae every dseertnaian. leether. robber, 7 Tho Comers. watent, verte: toes, 

THE SRAMLBSS BOAT 90,, Lil’: ; TANGYES LIMIT} By ig POLS YENDORA), a es Penge pbb th SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

STBAM kM DIGGER 00. Lt CROMPTON & Ls geet EFFICACY. Ope, Sisae paces Meas hen _ Diggers mands tn alee Mo, 6,6, # apd it 

SpmctaLrrms :—TANGYES’ GAS BNGINES with Producer Plants, COOPRR PATEN’ 

STEAM DIGGER, specially wuitable for small landowners, 

Telegraphic Address: “BNGINKER, OAIRO" and “ENGINBER, ALRXA NRRIA 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadéed (Carno). : 
Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Rue dela Gare da Caire No. 1. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS: 
AND FULL: PARTICULARS 

ont | « 5 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & 60., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Force cmaESeT .S eeEE IEE IP ASL A 
-ENGRAIS ORGANIQUES 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. 
Sharis el Cherifein No 1 pres la National Bank,” Le Cate, ’ 

The Physician's | 
Cure for Gout, 
Rheumatic Gout -< | 

1 6 

‘2411-31 13-908 


